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(Staff photoa by Jaan Straatman-Ward)

Evidence of Valentine^ Day can 
be seen throughout the city 
today. In the photo above, 
Rango Springer of Pampa came 
up with a bright idea to show his 
w ife, .Sheryl, how much he 
loved her -  he outlined a heart 
in red lights and wrote the 
words "I love you" in white lights 
which blinked on and off. Mrs 
Springer said her husband of 
six months put the e lectric 
Valentine up last night, adding 
that he can be "sneaky" about 
romantic things. In the photo at 
left, Ashley Orr, 3, dances with 
"Honey Bear," the giant stuffed 
animal that was to be given 
away in a promotional event 
sponsored by Kingsmill Hall
mark Card Shop owned by 
Brenda and Jerry Noles. Ashley 
is the daughter of Alisa and Dee 
Orr of Panpa.
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Authorities: Groom child 
molester also suspect in 
murders o f two others
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

GROOM -  A 46-year-old 
mechanic here who was sentenced 
to life in prison Wednesday for child 
molestation is also suspected of 
involvement in the murder of at 
least two other children in the state.

Joe Lee Touchstone was sen
tenced to life in prison Wednesday 
in 100th District Court in Panhandle 
for the 1989 sexual assault of a 
nine-year-old female.

District Attorney David McCoy 
said Touchstone had met the girl’s 
mother as she was passing through 
Groom and her car broke down.

“ He was a mechanic and he 
offered to fix the car,” McCoy said. 
‘The mother ended up getting a job 
jis a waitress and they were living in 
Groom.^The mother didn’t have too 
much to"do with (Touchstone), but 
he would come around. That’s how 
he got to know the little girl and her 
10-year-old brother.”

McCoy said Touchstone had also 
developed a relationship with a 13- 
year-old boy from Amarillo who 
was working in a relative’s Groom 
bar sweeping the floor.

“He got the 13-year-old to his 
house by asking if he wanted to 
mow his lawn for $5,” McCoy said 
of the ^events that led to the 
molestation. “He gave the kid a 
bunch of beer and let him drive his 
pickup. The 13-year-old went and 
picked up the little girl and her 
brother.”

McCoy explained that after the 
13-year-old returned with the two 
younger children. Touchstone gave 
them all beer and forced the older 
boy and the nine-year-old girl to 
have sex at gunpoint while he

watched.
“Then he ... sent the 13-year-old 

out,” McCoy said. “He tied the little 
girl up and did all sorts of things .to 
her that you probably don’i want to 
put in the paper.”

Meanwhile, McCoy explained, 
the two boys took the pickup and 
were going to seek help. But they 
ran the truck into a ditch.

“They came back to the house 
and told Touchstone there was a 
lady coming to the hous<i,” McCcy 
said. “When he got up and the little 
girl was untied, they all ran away. 
I’m confident that if they hadn’t, he 
would have killed the little girl arid 
maybe the boys, too.”

McCoy said the crim e went 
unreported for more than a year 
because of a variety of circum 
stances which included the mother 
of the two children abandoning 
them when she ran off w ith a 
truck  d river, and the children 
being placed in separate foster 
homes.

However, the girl wrote a letter 
to her mother describing what hap
pened, which the mother took to 
authorities.

All three children testified in the 
case against Touchstone, McCoy 
said.

The district attorney said Touch
stone is suspected by authorities in 
Fort Stockton, Hereford and Stam
ford with being connected to crimes 
against children in those cities.

One of those crimes involved the 
Sept. 2, 1988 disappearance of 
seven-year-old Courtney Lynn Clay- 
tun from Stamford. She has still not 
been found.

McCoy said Touchstone, who 
has a history as a drifter, is also 
going to be questioned regarding the

September 1990 murder of a youth 
in Hereford. That child’s body was 
burned after he was killed.

“Everywhere this guy has lived, 
there has been trouble involving 
kids,” McCoy said of Touchstone, 
who had lived in Groom six months 
prior to the molestation of the nine- 
year-old girl.

In 1977, Touchstone was con
victed of sexually assaulting a 17- 
year-old girl in Vega.

McCoy said during that investi
gation and subsequent trial. Touch
stone confessed to molesting 27 
children in Alaska, Washington, 
Tennessee and Texas.

“I have no idea why that wasn’t 
followed up on,” McCoy said.

He added that a certified polyg- 
rapher for the Department of Public 
Safety recently told him there is no 
doubt Touchstone has information 
on the disappearaiKe of the Clayton 
child in 1988.

“He told me Touchstone either 
did it or knows who did it,” McCoy 
said. “He will be questioned on all 
of these things by Texas Rangers 
and police in Hereford. He as much 
as told us that he (was involved in 
the Clayton case), but then said that 
he couldn’t talk about it because 
‘I’d be putting my head in a 
noose.’”

McCoy said. “You can interpret 
that however you want, but I know 
what it says to me.”

A Carson County jury took less 
than 20 minutes to senteiKe Touch
stone to life in prison during the 
punishm ent phase o f the trial 
Wednesday.

He will temporarily remain in 
Carson County jail to await ques
tioning on the other crimes against 
children.

County com m issioners to m eet Friday
Gray County Commissioners 

Court will consider proposals for 
autopsy services and a new morgue 
at N orthwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo during a regular meeting 
set for 9:30 a.m. Friday.

The group will also consider a 
proposal from Kelly Engineering on 
the planned state prison road, which 
the county is obligated to build to 
the prison site.

Other item s on the agenda 
include consideration of a proposal

to North Rolling Plains Re.source 
Conservation & Development Area 
pertaining to the Lake McClellan 
project and consideration of correc
tions to the 223rd District Court’s 
budget for 1991.

The agenda also lists the follow
ing items:

• discussion of a vehicle for the 
county maintenance employee;

• consideration of the third 
change order to the Gray County 
Jail and Sheriff’s Office contract;

• consideration of a request from 
the county treasurer to send the sec
retary to a worker's compensation 
seminar in Austin;

> consideration o f au thoriz
ing County Judge Carl Kennedy 
to advertise to sell surplus and 
salvage county personal proper
ty-

The meetings are held in the 
County Courtroom on the second 
floor of the Gray County Court
house.

Allied attacks focus on supply lines, troop concentrations
By EDITH M. LEDERER 
Associated Press Writer

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) -  
The allies pressed on with the air 
war today but focused on supply 
lines and troop concentrations after 
Iraq charged that a U.S. raid on a 
building in Baghdad killed hundreds 
of civilians.

Two American airmen were killed 
in the crash of a U.S. EF-111A elec
tronic jamming and radar-detection’ 
jet, the Air Force said — the 27th 
U.S. warplane lo.st in the war. U.S. 
military officials in Riyadh said it 
was a combat loss.

In Baghdad, thousands of angry 
Iraqis marched to a cemetery to 
bury fellow civilians killed Wednes
day in the U.S. bombing of a struc
ture where they had taken shelter.

Baghdad officials say the building 
was a civilian air raid shelter; the 
U.S. military says it was an Iraqi 
command and conuol center.

On Wednesday, Iraqi officials 
claimed 5(X) civilians were killed in 
the raid. Official Baghdad radio said 
today that 64 bodies had been pulled 
out from the rubble, but it apparent
ly referred only to those already 
identified.

The superviser of the building 
said that by sundown Wednesday, 
235 bodies had been recovered arid 
hundreds more were believed buried 
beneath piles of concrete and twist
ed metal.

Associated Press correspondent 
Salah Nasrawi and other reporters 
escorted to the site of the attack 
today counted at least 40 corpses, 
many of them decapitated or miss

ing limbs, pulled out between 10:30 
a.m. and noon.

As coffins draped in Iraqi flags 
were lowered into a mass grave, 
crowds shouted anti-American slo
gans. “ Bu.sh, Bush, you will pay for 
all crimes shedding innocent blood 
every day,” the mourners pledged.

The issue of civilian casualties 
was expected to be raised at a 
closed-door meeting of the U.N. 
Security Council today.

Iraq’s information minister, Latif 
Jassim, today called U.N. Secretary 
General Javier Perez de Cuellar “a 
filthy and criminal conspirator” for 
“ maintaining silence toward the 
crimes of the Americans and their 
allies.”

A military communique read on 
Baghdad radio called the killing of 
civilians a premediated crime. It

said more than 130 new allied raids 
had been carried out against civilian 
areas, including religious sites.

Iraqi officials said Wednesday 
night’s raids were considerably less 
intense than those of the previous 
night, and targeted mainly the 
downtown Baghdad telecommuni
cations center, inflicting damage to 
nearby houses and business centers.

U.S. military officials in Saudi 
Arabia insisted again today that the 
bunker bombed Wednesday was a 
major military communications cen
ter whose existence had been long 
known to U.S. intelligence.

“ We kttow who built it, when and 
what for, when it was modified,” 
said one, speaking on condition of 
anonymity.

In W ashington, a government 
official who spoke on condition of

anonymity said that Baghdad’s al- 
Rashid H otel, home to foreign 
reporters and diplomats, contains a 
key military communications center.

He said no strike on the center in 
the hotel was planned.

The Ministry of Information in 
Baghdad today allowed reporters 
and TV crews toiake an unrestrict
ed tour of the hotel. Those reporters 
gave no indications that they saw a 
military communications center dur
ing their tour.

In an AWACS surveillance plane 
high over Saudi Arabia, the Air 
Force directed dozens of air strikes 
and combat air patrols over Iraq and 
occupied Kuwait early today. One 
mission was by B-52 Stratofortress- 
es that bombed a missile assembly 
and repair facility near the Iraqi city 
of Taji.

Other targets included troops and 
artillery along the Kuwaiti coastline, 
the key Iraqi supply-line city of 
Basra and depots in Kuwait. Wave 
after wave of Air Force A-10, Navy 
A-6, and other aircraft went after 
Iraqi ground forces.

“ Punishment, pure and simple 
punishment,” said Maj. Clark Spe- 
icher, the mission control comman
der for the AWACS flight.

Not one Iraqi aircraft was detect
ed airborne during the night.

Iraq today fired a Scud missile at 
Hafr al-Batin, near a major allied 
military complex, in the first such 
attack on the city 65 miles south of 
occupied Kuwait. The rocket was 
intercepted by a Patriot missile, 
U.S. officials said.

Some damage and minor injuries 
were reported from falling debris.

M iracle seekers' hopes turn to  horrol* as pilgrim age erupts in to  stam pede
CHALMA, Mexico (AP) -  Hope for miracles at a 

mountain church turned to horror as the crush of thou
sands of faithful inside the cathedral killed at least 41 
people, including more than a dozen children, officials 
said.

Some pilgrims called it a miracle in itself that they 
got out alive from the Ash Wednesday stampede, which 
sent at least 21 other people to the hospital.

Before the incident, a snaking line of buses and 
trucks festooned with bright pink flowers brought wor
shipers to this town 40 miles south of Mexico City. 
They were making a centuries-old annual pilgrimage to 
a Christ-like icon believed to work miracles.

Expectant arriving multitudes pushed through the 
narrow street leading to the Sanctuary of Our Lord of 
Chalma only to collide with throngs leaving the church.

In the frenzy to get through the doorway, 13 children 
and 28 adults were suffocated and crushed to death, 
officials said.

“There was an avalanche of people. We were leaving

and those that were coming in squashed those going 
out,” said Maria Velazquez, 46. Her sister-in-law’s 9- 
year-old daughter was killed in the press of the crowd.

The stampede apparently started partly because street 
vendors blocked the way of the orKoming streams of 
people, the state goverranent said in a news release.

Gov. Ignacio Pichardo Pagaza gave orders for another 
street to be built next to the sanctuary, but admitted in 
the release that “ the technical work would be compli
cated to carry out” because of the location on a ravine.

Authorities also pledged to step up police security in 
coming years.

When the sun set on the Ash Wednesday observance, 
the bodies of the humbly-dressed victims lay covered 
with shawls and blankets in rows on the concrete court
yard floor of a public school adjacent to the church.

The bodies had^ieces of notebook paper pinned to 
their clothes with identification given by family 
members who lined up at long tables of typewriters 
set up by the state attorney general’s staff for inter

views.
“ My girl, my girl!,” wailed grief-stricken Beatrice 

Neri, 26, as she left the school after identifying her dead 
daughter.

A file of young men bearing blue and white, satin- 
covered coffins to the schoolyard threaded through the 
faithful whose faces were marked with a cross of ash in 
observance of Ash Wednesday.

“ Everyone is sad. An accident of this kind has never 
happened before,” said Rufino Torres, 40, a snack ven
dor.

But as ambulances began to take the bodies away, 
another group of men set up a fireworks display in die 
churchyard and more petóle gathered for an evening 
celebration.

“We still have faith," Ms. Velazquez said. She said 
she and her family would make the pilgrimage from 
their home in Tepepan on the southern edge of Mexico 
city again next year as they usually do.

Candida Arenillas, 51, who made the pilgrimage

from Atlixco, in the adjacent state of Puebla, said a rel
ative died, and she lost the little girl she was taking care 
of in the crunch at the church but found the child later.

“ I didn’t know who to defend, the child or the lady,” 
she said.

“ We were spared miraculously, because we cried out 
to the Lord of Chalma to save us,” she said.

The crucified Jesus figure is credited with curing the 
sick, healing the lame and other miracles.

The streets of Chalma are clogged with believers who 
come from all over central Mexico every Ash Wednes
day, swelling the town of about 15,000 to more than 
double its normal population.

Only one passageway leads to the three-story cathe
dral perched on a steep cliff above a river and bounded 
by buildings, making it accessible from only one side.

Street vendors who lined every step of the passage 
with portable stalls vending peanut brittle, painted 
wooden toys, sandals and incense, were blamed for 
contributing to the mayhem this year.
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Services tomorrow Hospital

CARSON, R.B. -  10 a.m., graveside, 
Miami Cemetery.

E L L E D G E , Lena E .  -  2 p.m ., Waka 
Church of the Brethren, Waka.

OLSEN, Frank (Buddy) -  2 p.m.. Fel
lowship Baptist Church.

Obituaries
FRANK (BUDDY) OLSEN

Frank (Buddy) Olsen, 79, died Wedne.sday, Feb. 
13, 1991. Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday at Fellow- 

' ship Baptist Church with 
the Rev. Earl Maddux, 
pastor, officiaung. Burial 
will be in Fairvicw 
Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Direc
tors.

Mr. Olsen was born 
Dec. 27, 1911, in Tucum- 
cari, N.M. He moved to 
Pampa as a child, and 
was a lifelong re.sident of 
Pampa. He married Vera 
Jones on Oct. 25, 1933. He worked for Gray County 
for 43 years, retiring on May 2, 1983. He was a mem
ber of Fellowship Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Vera, of the home; two 
daughters, Valory Olsen Sutton of New Caney and 
Shirley Olsen Griffith of Dallas; one son, Trent Olsen 
of San Antonio; two sisters, his twin, Francis Kolora 
and Emma Olsen, both of Pampa; one brother, 
Clarence Olsen of Tucson, Ariz.; and eight grandchil
dren.

SCOTT KELLEY ONEAL
Scott Kelley Oneal, one-day-old infant, died 

Wednesday, Feb. 13, 1991, in Amarillo. Graveside 
services will be at 11 a.m. Saturday at Fairview 
Cemetery with the Rev. John Glover, associate pastor 
of First Baptist Church, officiating. Arrangements are 
by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

The infant was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kyle 
Oneal of Pampa.

Survivors other than his parents include paternal 
grandparents, Mona Oneal of Pampa and Mike Oneal 
of Liberal, Kan.; his maternal grandmother, Margaret 
Bridges of Pampa; and several great-grandparents.

R.B. CARSON
MIAMI -  R.B. Carson, 72, died Wednesday, Feb. 

13,1991. Graveside services will be at 10 a.m. Friday 
in the Miami Cemetery with the Rev. Dale Dunn, 
pastor of First Baptist Church, officiating. Arrange
ments are by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Mr. Carson moved to Miami in 1975 from Amar
illo. He was a carpenter for 30 years. He was a U.S. 
Army Air Corps veteran of World War II.

Survivors include two brothers, William Carson 
of Biggs, Calif., and Verna Lee Carson of Fort Worth; 
a sister, Mrs. Charles Bryant Jr. of Miami; and sever
al nieces and nephews, including Larry Bryant of 
Miami; and great-nephews. Cliff and Nick Bryant, 
both of Miami.

LENA E. ELLEDGE
WAKA -  Lena E. Elledge, 88, mother of a White 

Deer man, died Tuesday, Feb. 12, 1991. Services will 
be at 2 p.m. Friday in the Waka Church of the 
Brethren with the Rev. Martin Gauby, pastor, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Ochiltree Cemetery by Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Home in Perryton.

Mrs. Elledge was bom in Thomas, Okla., and 
moved to the Waka area in 1921. She married Harley 
Elledge in 1921 at Anadarko, Okla.

Survivors include her husband; two sons, Don 
Elledge of White Deer and Jack Elledge of F*ueblo, 
Cok).; a daughter, Bonnie Reeves of Perryton; a sis
ter, Opal Burton of Darrouzett; a brother, Maurice 
Forney of Thomas, Okla.; 10 grandchildren; 10 great
grandchildren; and five great-great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Waka Church of the Brethren or to a favorite charity.

Stocks
The following grein qtxjuooni «re 

ded by w h ee le r-E v an i ofprov ided  by 
Psnp«.
W heat........................ 2.33
Milo........................... 3.83
Com........................... 4.14

The following thow the pticei for 
which theae tecuritiea could have 
traded at the time compilation;
Ky. C e n tU fe ........8 7/8 NC
S a fc o .................................................5 NC
Occidenul..............19 1/2 <bi 1/4

The following thow the phcca for 
which theae mutual fund« were bid at 
the time of compilatian:
Magellan................ 62.45
Puritan....................13.34

The following 9:30 am . N.Y. Stock 
Mafket quoutiona are fumiahed by 
Edwaid D. Jonea A. Co. of Pampa.
Amoco....................527/8 NC
Arco..................... 134 3/8 up 5/8
Cabot................... 33 1/4 up 1/8

C ibo tO A G ......... ..14 5/8 dn 1/4
Chevron............... ..73 V* up 1/2
Coca-Cola........... ,S2 1/8 up 1/4
Enron................... .J 6 1/2 up 5/8
Hailibiuton........... ..49 1/2 up 1/4
IngeraoU Rand.... ..44 7/8 NC
K N E..................... .23 1/4 dn 1/8
Kerr McGee......... .45 3/8 dn 1/8
Limited................ .24 3/8 Up 1/8
M apco................. ..41 7/8 NC
M axut.................. . 7/8 dn 1/8
McDonald'«......... ,32 1/8 dn 1/4
Meta Ltd.............. ....2 3/4 up 1/4
MobU.................... .61 1/4 NC
New Atm oa......... ..16 7/8 NC
Penney'!.............. ..51 1/4 dn5/8
Phillip*................ ..2S 1/4 dn 1/4
SLB ..................... .61 1/2 dn 1/8
S P S ...................... .28 V* dn 1/8
Tenneco................ ..51 1/2 up 3/8
Texaco................. .61 3/4 dn 1/8
W il-M art............. .36 7/8 dn 1/8
New Yack G old... ...367.50
Silver................... .......3.78
WeatTexai Grade .... 21.40

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Mary Britten, Groom
Ancel Carlos, Pampa
Billy Cash, Pampa
Leone Jones, Pampa
Sandra Langford, 

Pampa
Misty Marie Lermon, 

Borger
Belinda M artinez, 

Pampa
Earnest Lee Mathis, 

Pampa
Jason T. M itchell, 

Pampa
John Pennington, 

McLean
J ustin Welch, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. ami Mrs. Mark

Langford of Pampa. a 
boy.

Dismissals 
Clarice Boyd. Pampa 
Winnie Flowers 

Pampa
Gary Graham, Pampa 
Loyce Sherrod, 

McLean
Virginia Swinney, 

Pampa
David Turner, Pampa 
Ada Marie Whatley, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

None
Dismissals 

M attie Jackson, 
Shamrock

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol 

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 13
Annette Brown, 532 Magnolia, reported disorder

ly conduct in the 13(X) block of Charles.
Bill King, 512 S. Cuyler, reported a burigary at 

the residence.
Ann Briggs, 1111 S. Nelson, reported a burglary 

at the residence.
Leah Gilbert, Miami, reported burglary of a motor 

vehicle at 543 W. Brown.
Chel Bridgeman, Box 1980, reported disorderly 

conduct on Buckler Avenue.'
M.W. Shumate, 909 N. Somerville, reported a 

burglary at the residence.
Police reported domestic violence and interfer

ence with child custody in the 700 block of East Fos
ter.

Patricia Johnson, Lefors, reported burglary of a 
motor vehicle at 543 W. Brown.

A juvenile reported assault with a pipe at Short 
and Carr streets.

A juvenile reported assault by threat at Central 
Park.

i\rrcsts
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 13

Charles P. Miller, 29, 2325 Beech, was arrested in 
the 18(X) block of Lea on a charge of public intoxica
tion. He was released on bond.

Jennifer Collen Malone, 18, 3013 Rosewood, was 
arrested in the 12(X) block of Alcock on a warrant for 
disorderly conduct. She was released on bond.

Angelia Terese Swan, 17, 2116 Coffee, was 
arrested in the 1200 block of Alcock on a warrant for 
disorderly conduct. She was released on bond.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Eiepartment reported no acci

dents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 13
9:10 a.m. -  Medical assist at 907 Twiford. One 

unit and two firefighters responded.

Calendar of events
FREE BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK 

A free blood pressure check and blood sugar 
check is offered each Friday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
in the Red Cross office at 108 N. Russell in down
town F*ampa.

Clarification
The name of a grandmother of Amy Denise Gold

smith, a Lefors native named to the fall 1990 honor 
roll at Midwestern State University, was omitted 
from information received by The Pampa News 
which was printed in the "Newsmakers" column 
Wednesday. Mary Crutcher of Lefors is also a grand
mother of Goldsmith.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.......................... ;................................. 911
Crime Stoppers.............................................669-2222
Fire..........................................................................911
Police (emergency).................................................911

M cLean ISD board m em bers extend  
co n tra c ts  o f  th ree  sc h o o l o ffic ia ls

McLEAN -  Contracts o f the 
two principals and the athletic 
director were extended for one 
year during a meeting Tuesday 
evening of the McLean Indepen
den t School D istric t Board of 
Triistees.

Jerry Don Cook serves as high 
school principal and John Griffin 
is elem entary school principal. 
Athletic director is Jerry Miller.

Superintendent Rex Peeples 
said salaries will be considered 
at a la te r  da te  by the sch o o l 
board.

School trustees also issued an 
order for the school Uustee elec
tion on May 4. Two three-year 
term s, currently  held by Gwen 
Henley and Thacker Haynes, and

a one-year unexpired term, for
merly held by J ( ^  Holland, will 
be on the ballot.

In other business, the trustees 
adopted the 1991-92 school calen
dar, approved a policy update to 
the policy manual, and approved 
the 1991-92 athletic budget of 
$9 ,259 .37 . F ootball takes up 
$4,316.97 of the budget, basket
ball is $2 ,065 .25 , m ed ical is 
$517.55, tennis $75. golf is $45, 
vo lleyball is $264.60, track is 
$750 , and m isce llan eo u s is 
$1,225.

The board also:
• approved the five regular bus 

routes.
• approved the textbook selec

tion.
• discuss school finance and 

heard a report from the superin
tendent on his trip to Austin.

• discussed, Init took no action 
on the possibility of purchasing a 
new bus.

• beard regular items under the 
business manager’s report

A ll school board  m ejnbers 
were present for the meeting.

Crime Stoppers 669-2222

Cìtìzén involvement secrét 
of Crime Stoppers success
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Citizen involvement led to the 
solving of property thefts totaling 
more than $12,0(j0 during 1990, 
said CpI. Dave Wilkinson of the 
Crime Prevention Unit.

He is hopeful that greater 
emphasis on Crime Stoppers will up 
that total in 1991.

“We did all of that on only 136 
call-ins last year,” Wilkinson said. 
“There were 10 times that many 
people who had inform ation on 
crimes that didn’t call in. Think how 
many crimes we could solve if twice 
that number of people got in touch 
with us.”

Wilkinson said Pampa Crime 
Stoppers, which is completely fund
ed by private donations, is hoping to 
make a serious dent in crime in 
Gray County this year.

“We don’t want peop le’s 
names,” he pointed out. “We want 
their information. A lot of people

call in to Crime Stoppers and when 
they get the recording, they hang up. 
Other people call in and don’t know 
what kind of information we are 
looking for.”

He said callers should assign 
themselves a four-digit identifica
tion number and then give as much 
of the following information as they 
know:

•What crime are they reporting?
•The name of the suspect, his 

address, description and a descrip
tion of the house he lives in, as well 
as where he works.

•What kind of vehicle does the 
suspect drive?

•Were narcotics involved? If so, 
what amount, where, and what was 
the date you last saw them or the 
stolen property?

•Where can police find the drugs 
or stolen property now?

“They may not have all that 
inform ation,” W ilkinson said. 
‘T h a t’s all right. We just want as 
much as they have got. Things that

might not seem important to them 
might make the difference in a case 
to us.”

Wilkinson said crim inals will 
always “tell som eone who tells 
someone” about their offense.

“Those people can get up to 
$1,(XX) in reward money for their 
information if it leads to the arrest 
and indictment of the person, and 
the caller does not have to testify in 
court or give up their anonymity,” 
he said.

W ilkinson also  said anyone 
wishing a meeting in person can call 
in and relay that desire, which will 
be carried out in utmost confidence.

“Or if they call in and get the 
answering machine, they can ask us 
to call them back or let us know' 
when they will call back and we 
will try to make sure someone is 
here to take their call in person,” the 
crime prevention officer said.

Wilkinson said, “We have got to 
all stick together to make sure oim e 
doesn’t take us over.”

Tie a ribbon

These four ladies represent the 
residents of Schneider House 
Apartments who have children, 
grandsons or granddaughters 
serving with the U.S. military in 
the Persian Gulf or who are 
scheduled to be deployed to the 
Gulf region. The Schneider 
House residents are standing by 
the flagpole in front of the apart
ment complex Wednesday. They 
tied yellow ribbons on the flag
pole in honor of their loved ones. 
Pictured, from left, are Essie 
Turner, whose grandson Marine 
Col. Troy Turner of Virginia Is 
stationed in Belgium; Susan Pre
ston, whose son Keith Christie is 
serving with the United States 
Air Force in the Netherlands but 
flies in and out of the Persian 
Gulf and whose grandson Bryan 
Christie, also serving with the Air 
Force, is stationed in New Jer
sey and is preparing to go to the 
Gulf; llene Jones, whose grand
daughter Rene, serving with the 
Air Force, is stationed in Turkey: 
and Tommie Edwards, whose 
grandson Brian Edwards of Gret
na, La., is a paratrooper now 

Persian Gulf.serving in the

(Staff photo by Joan Bfr—tiiian Ward)
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BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut

son 665-4237. Adv.
BALLOONS ARE Us. 669- 

2013,669-6548. Valentine Bouquets 
$8 and up. Air walkers $10 and up. 
Adv.

JOY’S UNLIMITED. AU Valen
tine gifts 25% off. Aromatique 
bags-peach, apple, and tree scent, 
30% off. Lots merchandise arriv
ing daily. 2218 N. Hobart Adv.

REMEMBER YOUR Valentine 
with a gift from Pets Unique! Pup
pies, parakeets to exotic birds, 
aquariums, Sandi Cast dogs and 
cats. 910 W. Kentucky, 665-5102. 
Adv.

EASY'S CLUB Dance to Kick 
Back Friday and Saturday. $3 sin
gles, $5 couple. Adv.

REGISTRATION STILL open 
for Women's Health Forum, Satur
day at the Pampa Country Club. 
Call Linda Haynes, Ctmxiado Hos
pital, 665-3721 extension 229 to 
register. Adv.

CLA REN D ON  C O L L E G E  
Pampa Center will offer a beginner 
Com puter w orkshop. Tuesday, 
February 19th, 6 p.m. Class will run 
4 weeks, 2 nights per week. Class 
size limited to 15. Enroll now. Adv.

ONION PLANTS and sets are in 
including 1015Y Supersweet Wat
son's Feed & Garden. 665-4189. 
Adv.

1955 CADILLAC 4 door Sedan 
Fleetwood, good investment $9500. 
665-2547, see 124 N. Nelson. Adv.

MEMORY GARDENS, Lot for 
sale. 665-3244. Adv.

MATHIS CARPET cleaning the 
dry foam way, no over wetting. 
Licensed by DuPont Stainmaster 
Carpet Care. Free estimate. 665- 
4531. Adv.

PRICED TO sell - on 6 lots - 
McLean. Newly remodeled 3 bed
room, 2 bath, built-ins, fireplace, 
double garage. Call 669-3237, after 
7 p.m. 779-2512. Adv.

HAPPY V A LEN TIN E’S Day 
Pop! We love you, Farah and Sarah. 
Adv.

IRON DOUBLE bed and mat
tress $1(X). Exercise bike $50. Cash 
only. 665-8403. Adv.

ST R A IG H T SH O O T E R  at 
W rangler C lub (form erly Party 
Zone), Saturday night only. 100% 
Country and Western. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, clear with a low in the 
mid 20s and easterly winds 5-15 
mph. Friday, mostly sunny with a 
high in the 50s and south^y  winds 
5-15 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Fair through Fri

day. Lows tonight mid 20s Panhan
dle to mid 40s Big Bend. Highs Fri
day lower 50s Panhandle to mid 
70s Big Bend.

North Texas -  Partly cloudy and 
colder tonight and Friday. Lows 
tonight 31 to 38. Highs Friday 48 to 
56.

South Texas -  Clear and cold 
tonight Sunny and cooler Friday. 
Lows tonight Cram near 40 nordi to 
the 50s south with 30s Hill Coun
try. Highs on Friday from near 60 
north to near 70 aoudt.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday through Moaday 
West Texas -  Fair Saturday 

most sections. Partly cloudy and a 
little cooler Sunday and Monday. 
Highs lower 60s Friday cooUi^ to 
the lower 50s by Monday. Lows 
near 3 0 10 the mid 20x Wglis South 
Plains upper 60s Saturday cooling

to the mid 50s by Monday. Lows 
lower 30s to upper 20s. Highs Per
mian Basin lower 70s Saturday 
cooling to the lower 60s Monday. 
Lows upper 30s to mid 30s. Highs 
Concho and Pecos valleys lower 
70s Saturday and Sunday, mid 60s 
Monday. Lows mid 40s to near 40. 
Highs far West Texas upper 60s 
Saturday and Sunday, and lower 
60s Monday. Lows lower 40s to 
upper 30s. Highs Big Bend Satur
day and Sunday mid 50s to vppet 
60s mountains and near 70 to lower 
80s lowlands, with near 50 to lower 
^  mountains and mid 60s to mid 
pOs lowlands Monday. Lows main
ly  in the 30s mountains, lower 40s 
to the lower 50s lowlands.

North Texas -  Dry through the 
period. Mild Saturday and Sunday. 
Ttirning cooler late Sunday. Lows 
west in the 30s Saturday, ^  Sun
day and the 30s again Monday. 
Highs near 70 Saturday and Sun
day. and in the SOs Mondqr. Lows 
central and east in the 30t Suurday 
and 40s Sunday and Monday. 
Highs near 70 Saturday and Sun
day, n d  in the 60i Moaday.

South Texas -  Fair Saturday 
Hill Country and south ceatrul. 
Partly doudy Sunday and Monday.

Ttarning cooler Monday. Lows in 
the‘40s Saturday and Monday, near 
50 Sunday. Highs in the low 70s 
Saturday and Sunday.'60s on Mon
day. Pairtly cloudy Coastal Bend, 
lower Rio Grande valley and plains 
Saturday. Turning slightly cooler 
hfonday. Lows in the 40s to lower 
50s Saturday. 50s to near 60 Sun
day and bfeinday. Highs in the 70s 
to near 80 Saturday and Sunday, 
and 70s on Monday. Mostly cloudy 
low er R io G rande valley and 
plains. Fair Saturday southeast snd 
the upper Gulf coast Partly cloudy 
Sunday and Monday, turning cooler 
on Monday. Lows near 40 inland to 
40s coast Saturday, 40s inland to 
near 50 coast Sunctay and Monday. 
Highs Cram upper 60s to low 70s.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  M ostly fair and 

cooler through Friday. Lows 
tonight 20s north to  around 30 
sondi. Higte Rriday in the 40b and 
lower SOs.

New M exico -  F air skies 
tonight Lows in the teens snd 20a 
mountains, 20s to mid 30s lower 
elevations. Mostly tunny Friday 
hut a little coolm in the eastern 
plains. Highs in the 40s and SOi 

SOt and 60s elsewhere.
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Richards testifies for lottery; Baptists lobby against
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas voters 
were smart enough to chose who 
runs state government and they’re 
smart enough to decide if the state 
should run a lottery. Gov. Ann 
Richards says.

Testifying to a Senate committee, 
the governor supported a lottery 
amendment to the Texas Constitu
tion and said she likes the fact that 
voters get the final say on starting 
games that could pump millions into 
the state Treasury.

But lottery opponents don't seem 
to trust the voters, she said.

“What’s sort of frightening about 
that is that the suggestion is we need 
to protect them from themselves,” 
Richards said.

“ People truly believe that our first 
impulse is to rush to raise taxes and 
not give them another alternative ... 
They need to be given that opportu
nity to make the determination for

themselves,” she said.
The governor said the lottery is a 

popular idea across the state, men
tioned “everywhere 1 went” during 
her campaign for governor.

“ Education was important, eco
nomic development was important, 
but across the board -  in every com
munity and every walk of life -  peo-

Hearts and flowers to some special people
Today is Valentine’s Day, a day 

of hearts, flowers and candy -  for 
those having “sweethearts.” For 
those without sweethearts, it’s just 
another day to pretend you’re not 
envious or jealous of those who do.

Being a confirmed bachelor at 
this point in my life, I look at it in 
another way -  it’s another day when 
1 don’t have to shell out money for 
hearts, flowers and candy like oth
ers are compelled to do.

But if 1 were to send some hearts 
and flowers and candy, here are just 
a few in town that I would willingly 
give them to:

• Bill Waters, for all his hard 
work, often silently done in the 
background, in helping to make 
Pampa a better place for all. He’s 
truly one of the top citizens in 
Pampa, a worthy successor to M.K. 
Brown.

• Dona Comutt, another hard 
worker who can get more out of 
people than they thought could be 
done -  and she makes them do it 
with smiles on their faces just for 
the pleasure of working with her.

• Mae Williams, one of the 
sweetest and most pleasant of peo
ple who makes Pampa the fine town 
it is. She goes quietly about her 
work probably unaware of the joy 
she produces in others.

• Wayne Stribling and Bill Hite, 
two of the town’s finest merchants, 
who are willing to reach out and try 
something new in their stores. 
Wayne adds fun to Wayne’s West
ern Wear with such activities as 
paridng lot dances and tight jean 
contests, while Bill manages to take 
a store crammed with lots of aisles 
and merchandise and yet make 
Heard & Jones Health Mart look 
light and airy, bright and plea:>anL

• The Downtown Business Asso
ciation for its efforts to improve the 
appearance of downtown Pampa, 
with the trees it planted along the

A b o u t
t o w n

By Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

sidewalks last year and the new, 
attractive waste receptacles it put 
out this year.

• Clean Pampa Inc. for its efforts 
to bring more cleanliness and beau
ty to the Pampa area through its 
anti-litter programs, its encourage
ment of Adopt-A-Highway and 
Adopt-A-Park projects, its enter
taining programs presented in the 
schools and its proposals for beauti
fying the entrances into the city. It’s 
an organization deserving of broad 
support from all residents.

• The Pampa Jaycees, for reorga
nizing after a lapse of many years 
and then quickly getting to work in 
the community with its rally in Cen
tral Park to show s u [^ r t  for the 
military forces serving in Operation 
Desert Storm. Here’s hoping it will 
continue to grow in success and 
community support.

I’m certain there’s others out 
theit deserving of hearts and flow
ers, but these are the ones that jump
to mind this week.

**>«>%*
Last week I was talking about 

being a pedestrian having to endure 
the perils of walking along some of 
the sidewalks in this city beset by 
their proximity to old elm treets.

But that’s not the only observa
tion I’ve made during my pedestrian 
mode of the past few months. I’ve 
also learned many people seem to 
have forgotten that there may actu
ally be pedestrians out walking 
along the sidewalks or even, heaven

forbid, trying to cross at intersec
tions.

It used to be that motorists were 
expected to yield to pedestrians. 
Nowadays, the wise pedestrian 
checks out all motorists carefully 
and prepares to yield to them.

One night on my way down to 
the office I was cutting across The 
Drag -  admittedly a mistake to 
begin with -  when a group of 
teenage girls in a sm^I silver car 
zoom by me. They passed by me 
again when I reached the other side 
of The Drag. Out of the window, 
they all yelled, “Get a cdrM” I won’t 
say what I replied to them.

Another night, I was at the 
Cuyler and Foster intersection, 
again on my way down to the 
office. The light changed: I wailed 
fOT a couple of cars to turn left in 
front of me and then, when I had 
ascertained that no other cars were 
coming, proceeded to cross.

Suddenly, when I was three- 
fourths of the way. to safety, I had 
this feeling I needed to look back 
over my shoulder.

Yep, there it was -  a car that had 
not even been in sight when the 
light changed was bearing down on 
me, charging around the comer and 
catching me in its glaring head
lights. The tires screamed and the 
car stopped, literally only inches 
firom my body.

But when I looked, in quiet 
anger, through the car’s windshield, 
it was obvious the youth inside the

car was more frightened than 1 was. 
His eyes were opened wider than 
they probably ever had been before. 
He probably just had not expected 
there to be a pedestrian u^ing to 
cross a downtown intersection at 
night. I’d be willing to bet, though, 
that he certainly choked more care
fully afterwards when driving 
through an intersection at night. For 
a few weeks, anyway.

And don’t think it’s only the 
youths who aren’t looking out for 
pedestrians. I’ve been crossing an 
intersection when I’ve had 
motorists of my generation peering 
right at me, a little smirk on their 
faces, and then pushing the pedal 
down to turn in front of me, causing 
me to have to jump back out oLtheir 
way.

And have you been afoot and 
tried to cross Hobart Street? The 
state has seen fit to install all those 
wonderful automatic traffic lights 
along Hobart (at least they’re won
derful when they’re working), 
allegedly to keep the traffic moving 
smoothly.

But the state too seems to have 
forgotten the occasional pedestrian 
who might have to cross afoot to the 
other s i^ .  Except for one or two 
intersections where the state has 
obligingly provided a button for 
pedestrians to push, you’re left to 
wait until some car comes in your 
direction and activates the automat
ic system to give you a green light 
by which to cross. Otherwise, you 
have to wait until there’s a long 
pause in the traffic, a pause that just 
does not exist at certain times of the 
day.

Someday I too will return to the 
ranks of those who feel a need to 
drive everywhere in a mad rush. But 
when I do, I will remember the days 
of my pedestrianship and watch out 
for those who actually may be 
walking about town.

Senate com m ittee passes a proposed  
am endm ent to equalize school funds
By PEGGY HKAC 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  A proposed constitutional amend
ment to allow some local property tax revenue to be 
taken from wealthy school districts and spent in poor 
ones was passed by the Senate Education Commit
tee.

If approved by two-thirds of the Legislature, the mea
sure would be placed on a statewide ballot It is meant 
to address a Texas Supreme Court order to make equi
table funding available to poor school districts.

The committee did not immediately pass a bill outlin
ing just how the money would be distributed.

Sen. Carl Parker, committee chairman, said his 
amendment would fit a number of school finance 
reform proposals.

Parker, D-Port Arthur, blasted an alternative plan 
filed Wednesday by Rep. Libby Linebarger, D-Maitcha- 
ca. The proposal was developed by a variety of school 
districts, including rich, poor, urban, suburban and rural 
interests, Ms. Linebarger said.

Unlike plans by Parker and others, Ms. Linebarger’s 
would continue to allow some school districts to raise 
more money than others through local property taxes.

Parker and the poor school districts that filed the law
suit against the school funding system say that’s unac
ceptable.

“They’re not looking out for the children of Texas. 
Not one bit.” Parker said. “They’re looking out for 
their little wasteful, personal bailiwicks.”

Gov. Ann Richards also said a plan that allows 
unequal access to funding will not pass court muster.

And Rep. Hugo Berlanga, D-Corpus Christi, said the 
measure was d e ^ .  He is chairman of the House Calen

dars Committee, which schedules bills for House 
debate.

Ms. Linebarger and Craig Foster of the Equity Cen
ter, a group of poor school districts, emphasized that her 
bill would allow the supplemental local funding only 
after all school disuicts had access to enough money for 
a quality program.

That quality program funding would be pegged to the 
money available in a school district at the 97th per
centile of wealth in the state. Like other plans, Ms. 
Linebarger’s also would require a minimum local prop
erty tax rate and redistribution of money from rich to 
poor school districts.

“ I strongly believe that if you do not have those dis
tricts at the very top end of the scale who are allowed to 
continue their quality programs and who will drive the 
public education system in this state, I think we will 
destroy public education,” said Ms. Linebarger.

Parker said suf^rters oi her plan are “playing a dan
gerous game.”

“ They’re coming dangerously close with the time 
constraints we have of causing gridlock here, and we’ll 
end up letting the courts do this,” he said.

The state faces an April 1 Supreme Court deadline for 
school frmding reftMin. The system declared unconstitu
tional by the court relies on state aid, local property 
taxes and some federal money.

Also Wednesday, the Senate Education Committee 
passed a proposed constitutional amendment to redis
tribute the state Available School Fund. Currently, all 
school districts receive money frxxn the fund based on 
attendance, no matter how wedthy they are.

Under the amendment, 75 wealthy school districts 
would lose $44 million in state money, which would be 
shifted to the rest of the school system.
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Authorities fear killer could strike again as they look for two vehicles
DALLAS (AP) -  The father of a ie  

of two slain Dallas prostitutes is urg
ing those with information about the 
murders, to come forward.

“ I would tell (witnesses), if they 
know anything, to step forward,” 
said Ronald Petersen, whose 27-year- 
old daughter Susan was found dead 
Sunday by police.

Authorities have connected Ms. 
Petersen’s slaying with that of Mary 
Lou Pratt, 33, whose body was found 
Dec. 13.

The bodies of the women, whose 
faces had been similarly mutilated, 
were found in the same area in rural 
southern Dallas.

Both victims had been shot in the

head, and Ms. Petersen also was shot 
in the stomach and chest, said Dallas 
police homicide Detective John 
WestpLalen. The mutilations were 
discovered after the bodies had been 
cleaned for autopsies.

Police refused to discuss details of 
the m utilations, but did say the 
women’s faces were cut with “surgi
cal skill.”

“ Let’s just say the mutilations 
were so unusual and so unique that 
the existence in two cases leads us to 
believe that there is a common factor 
in both of them," Westphalen said 
Wednesday.

Petersen, 49, of Groves, Texas, 
said he talked to his daughter about

three weeks to a month ago. She told 
him she was seeking help for her 
drug problem.

I^ la s  police say they are looking 
for two cars seen at the time of each 
woman’s death. Ms. Petersen was 
seen getting into a white and blue 
pickup truck at 2 a.m. Sunday near 
downtown.

A gray, late 1970s Thunderbird or 
Cougar was seen in the south Dallas 
County area about the time Ms. 
Pratt’s body was discovered.

A uthorities W ednesday went 
public with information on slayings 
because they fear they’re dealing 
w ith a k ille r who could strike 
again.
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pie want to know why don’t you let 
us have a lottery,” she said.

Richards’ testimony Wednesday 
to the Senate Stale Affairs Commit
tee was her second appearance 
before a legislative panel since tak
ing office last month. She also testi
fied on the need to reform govern
ment ethics laws.

She said the $731 million that a 
lottery is estimated to generate in 
1992-93 would help lawmakers 
cope with a $4.6 billion projected 
deficit

“ In January of next year, you are 
going to be in need of money. And I 
know of no other money source -  no 
other money source -  that can bring 
money to general revenue as rapidly 
as a lottery can,” Richards said.

But opponents argued that state 
government shouldn’t resort to gam
bling to solve its budget woes. Lt. 
Gov. Bob Bullock has called it a 
“sleazy” way for the state to raise 
funds.

“The state becomes a kind of car
nival barker, trying to gel as many 
people as possible to come in and 
lose their money,” said Phil Strick
land, director of the Texas Baptist 
Christian Life Commission.

Strickland said a lottery would 
prey on the poor by consuming a 
greater portion of their household 
incomes.

“A state income tax clearly is not 
as regressive as either” a sides tax

increase or a lottery, he told law
makers.

He also said a lottery leaches the 
wrong lessons. “ You are at the point 
of another massive contradiction. 
Calling for government ethics and a 
lottery in the same breath is some
how out of tune,” he said.

“ The lottery cannot emphasize 
the truth and survive. The state 
knows that they are going to lose, at 
least about 99 percent of them. That 
becomes its job, to create as many 
losers as it possibly can,” he said.

Lawmakers are considering a pro
posed constitutional amendment to 
create a lottery. That plan needs 
approval by two-thirds of the House 
and Senate, then ratification by vot
ers.

The Senate in past sessions has 
approved a lottery bill, but it died in 
the more conservative House. House 
opponents claim they have more 
than the 51 votes needed to block its 
passage this time.

Comptroller John Sharp testi
fied that a lottery, if passed quick
ly and approved by voters in May, 
could begin generating money in 
January 1992 with scratch-card 
games. Com puterized, m illion- 
dollar “ lotto”  games would fol
low later.

Sharp said a Texas lottery would 
raise $731 million in 1992-93, with 
that total rising to an estimated $1.3 
billion in 1994-95.

Man indicted fòr sexual assault 
of severely retarded sister-in-law

LUBBOCK (AP) -  A Lubbock 
man accused of rtqring his profound
ly retarded sister-in-law and father
ing her child has been indicted on a 
count of sexual assault

Jimmy Wooten, who has been 
jailed on $250,000 bond since his 
arrest Jan. 17, was indicted by a 
Lubbock County grand jury  
Wednesday on one count of sexutd 
assault

Police accuse Wooten of raping 
33-year-old Debra Lynn Thomas 
and fathering her son, David Lynn 
Thomas, who was bom on Jan. 1.

Lubbock County Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Denise Williams said 
Wednesday no trial date had yet 
been set for Wooten.

The Associated Press does not 
usually identify rape victims, but 
Ms. Thomas’ name was made pub

lic at the request of her sister and 
legal guardian, Dmi Woolen.

Ms. Thomas, a former resident of 
the Lubbock State School, has the 
IQ of a 2-year-old and does not real
ize she has given birth.

Ms. Thomas’ rape drew national 
attention after suspicion initially 
focused on employees of the Lub
bock Stale School.

But DNA blood tests submitted to 
police by Wooten and 10 state 
school employees genetically fin
gerprinted Wooten as the leading 
suspect in Ms. Thomas’ rape.

If convicted. Woolen faces two to 
20 years in pristMi and up to $10,(XX) 
in fines.

The case has initiated reforms in 
the reporting of abuse of clients at 
state schools governed by the Texas 
Department of Mental Health.
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Viewpoints
The Pampa News
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he devetop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry 0. Hollis 
Managing Editor
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P riv a tiza tio n  h e lp s  
p osta l w ork ers, to o

On Feb. 4, the price you pay to mail a letter rose by four cents, 
to 29 cents. Recently the Postal Service governors met to ratify the 
price rise, which had been recommended by the Postal Rate com
mission. It could have been worse. The U.S. Postal Service had 
asked for a rise to 30 cenLs per letter.

Note the convoluted way prices are determined by these three 
govemn enial agencies. They must have taken lessons in socialism 
from the depo.sed commis.sars of Eastern Europe. By contrast, pri
vate companies set prices to beat the competition. U.S.P.S. can 
depend on government-set prices only because federal law prohibits 

‘ competition for first-class mail.
Wheie competition does exist, U.S.P.S. does about as well as the 

Yugo car company. United Parcel Service has snatched 90 percent 
of the parcel service. Federal Express created, and dominates, 
overnight mail. The new fax technology zips around the entire mail 
system, sending letters across the globe within seconds.

The future for U.S.P.S. is clearly in privatization: making it a 
wholly independent, capitalist company. Unfortunately, the major 
postal service unions oppose privatization. Last year the National 
Association of Letter Carriers, part of the AFL-CIO, put out a 
glossy pamphlet, “The Case Against FYivatization.” It alleged that a 
competitive market would not properly serve rural markets and the 
inner city.

Yet UPS, Federal Express, and other parcel and overnight ser- 
- vices already deliver to every address in the country, and even to 

other countries. And U.S.P.S. itself contracts out to private compa
nies mail delivery to many rural areas. Moreover, if total national 
service is an issue, any privatization law need only include a clause 
reading, say, “Any postal deliver company must deliver to every 
address within the United Slates.”

The [K)stal unions and their employees would be the first to ben
efit from postal pnvaitizaiûon. After all, does anyone think that their 
fellow union members in the United Auto Workers would be better 
off if GM, Ford, and Chrysler were run by the federal govemmenf 
instead of by private stockholders? Whatever the auto industry’s 
problems, government control would destroy the industry.

Postal privatization would allow U.S.P.S. to integrate itself into 
the emerging global technologies: faxes, telecommunications via 
computer modems, and so on. To cite just one example, as faxes 
become cheaper, they will move into people’s homes next to their 
telephones making first-class mail just about obsolete, especially at 
29 cents or more a letter. If they don’t want to be relegated to carry
ing only junk mail, po.stal workers should boldly join the movement 
for privatization.
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Religious freedom is for all
Imagine a state deciding that priests can be 

required to testify in court about crimes they’ve 
heard admitted in the confessional. Imagine a state 
banning circumcision as medically dangerous and 
unnecessary, and including ritual Jewish circumci
sion in the ban. Imagine a state, after outlawing 
discrim ination against homosexuals', suing a 
Methodist church that refuses to ordain a gay pias- 
tor.

Unlikely? You bet. Even less likely is that the 
Supreme Court would say these laws don’t inter
fere with the free exercise of religion.

But if these events are hard to picture, consider 
this: Last April the court said the government has a 
right to pass a law that has the side effect of pun
ishing religious believers for practicing their faith.

Congress, luckily, may not indulge the court. 
Last year Rep. Stephen Solarz (D-N.Y.) got 100 co
sponsors for a bill to nullify the ruling. With sup
port from a large coalition of religious and civil lib
erties groups, it has a good chance of eventual pas
sage.

You won’t be astonished to learn that it wasn’t 
Catholics or Jews or Methodists who suffered. It 
was members of the tinyJMative American Church. 
One of the church’s sacraments -  the equivalent of 
holy communion to Christians -  involves smoking 
peyote, a hallucinogenic drug.

Two church members were fired from their jobs 
at a private drug rehabilitation clinic because they 
had taken part in these ceremonies. Oregon denied 
them unemployment benefits because they were 
guilty of work-related “misconduct.”

The slate Supreme Court disagreed, saying Ore
gon’s law on illicit drugs was unconstitutional 
when it came to the religious use of peyote. But the 
U.S. Supreme Court, by a 6-3 vote, upheld the ban.

Stephen
Chapman

“We have never held that an individual’s religious 
beliefs excuse him from compliance with an other
wise valid law prohibiting conduct that the state is 
free to regulate,” wrote Justice Antonin Scalia.

Not so. The court has repeatedly said that when 
a law imposes a burden on religion, the govern
ment had better have a mighty good excuse. Lack
ing one, it must permit religious conduct that 
would be illegal if it were done for non-religious 
reasons.

The court has ruled, for example, that the 
Amish, who have religious objections to schooling 
beyond the eighth grade, are exempt from compul
sory attendance laws after that point. It has said 
that unemployment benefits may not be denied to 
people who refuse jobs that conflict with their reli
gious obligations (like not working on a Saturday 
Sabbath).

The court said its decision was nothing new. In 
fact, as University of Chicago law professor 
Michael McConnell argues in the school’s law 
review, it “ is undoubtedly the most important 
development in the law of religious freedom in 
decades.”

He says the ruling defies not only the court’s 
own precedents but the intent of the framers. Gfeor-
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gia was typical of the early states in allowing any 
religious practice “not repugnant to the peace and 
safely of the stale.” The chief author of the Consti
tution, James Madison, thought exemptions were 
necessary to protect religious liberty.

No one doubts that when the government essen
tially has no alternative, it can enact laws that inci
dentally impose a burden on religion. Conduct, 
whatever its source, can’t be tolerated if it is a gen
uine threat to what Madison called “private rights 
or the public peace.”

Is peyote that sort of hazard? Drug abuse is a 
problem, but you don’t find people selling peyote 
on inner-city street comers. No fewer than 23 stales 
allow it in religious rituals, and the federal govern
ment permits it to be produced and imported.

Even during FYohibition, the sacramental use of 
wine was legal. The difference is that Christians 
and Jews, who needed wine to perform religious 
ceremonies, had the political power to make sure 
they got it. Native Americans, who need peyote for 
similar purposes, don’t

Scalia admitted that this verdict will put small 
sects at a disadvantage, but he said this damage is 
an “unavoidable con.scquence of democratic gov
ernment.”

But the Bill of Rights is supposed to prevent 
democratic majorities from violating the liberties 
of minorities. McConnell says the courts can 
administer religious exemptions by asking a simple 
question: Would the government impose a compa
rable burden on lYotcslanls?

Scalia acknowledged that Congress can grant 
such exemptions legislatively, and there is every 
reason it should. A framework that protects main- 
sueam religions while punishing exotic sects is a 
strange sort of religious freedom.

Today in history
By The As.sociated Press

Today is Thursday, Feb. 14, the 
45lh day of 1991. There are 320 
days left in the year. This is Valen
tine’s Day.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Feb. 14, 1929, the “ St. Valen

tine’s Day M as^cre” look place in 
a Chicago garage as seven rivals of 
Al Capone’s gang were gunned 
down.

On this date:
In 1778, the A m erican ship 

“ R anger”  carried the recently  
adopted Star and Stripes to a for
eign port for the first time as it 
arrived in France.

In 1848, President Polk became 
the first chief executive to be pho
tographed while in office as he 
posed for Matthew Brady in New 
York.

In 1859, Oregon was admitted to 
the Union as the 33rd stale.

How can you cola this a war?
Let us take a break from the War in the Gulf 

(a.k.a. Ihe Persian Gulf War, the Iraq War or the Oil 
War) and go to the latest in the Cola War.

Pepsi and Coke have entered a new theater of 
fighting -  public schools.

I read about it in the papers. There’s Nathan 
Hale Ray High School in Moodus, Conn. Nathan 
Hale Ray High needs $9 million to refurbish what 
was described as its “dilapidated facilities.”

Enter Pepsi. Pepsi is giving a nickel to the 
school for each of the 20,000 Pepsi bottle caps stu
dents collected in the last three wedcs.

Because of Pepsi’s involvement in the save-the- 
school drive, its business is reported way up in the 
area and Pepsi is now outselling Coke by a wide 
margin.

In Massachusetts, Pepsi and Coke are fighting 
to donate a $5,000 scoreboard at Weymouth High.

Pepsi says it won’t donate the scoreboard if the 
school doesn’t get rid of its Coke vending machine 
in the school gym.

They want an exclusive, and Coke has made a 
similar counter here.

I sort of like all this. Instead of taxing us to 
improve our schools, why not allow corporate 
America to come up with the funds and, in return.

Lewis
Grizzard

get to court our young for their business.
Would this be a violation of educational ethics?
“I generally oppose endorsing products,” said 

one school committee member involved in the 
Pepsi-Coke negotiations. “But if we’re gonna make 
a pact with the devil let’s get the best deal we can.”

I agree. There could be corporate sponsors for 
nearly every period.

“Today’s home-ec period, kids, is brought to 
you by the Palmolive dishwashing liquid.”

Black and Decker could sponsor shop. General 
Motors could donate money to the school to have 
its name used in connection with a driver’s-ed pro
gram.

How about “Welcome to H&R Block Junior

Economics” or “Buenos Dias, class. Today’s Span
ish lesson is made possible by the people who 
make your favorite after-school snack -  Frilos.”

It might be tough to come up with a sponsor for 
math and English and history because kids tradi
tionally hate those subjects, but bidding should be 
high for study hall and lunch period.

And couldn’t the teachers cut their own deals if 
they d idn ’t mind, say, w earing a little 
“McDonald’s” on their sleeves, or caps with he 
names of automobiles on the fronL

They gym teacher could get a shoe contract and 
the sex-ed instructor would probably have to fight 
off the condom manufacturers.

Of course the principal could get a cut of every
thing.

It isn’t that farfetched. There’s something now 
called “Channel 1,” which provides schools with 
special news programming, mixed in, of course, 
with advertising.

And back to Massachusetts. Coke has donated 
$50,000 to keep the state high school basketball 
tournament going.

Coke High is slightly favored over Pepsi High 
in the finals.

Now, back to the CNN War.

Nuclear policy has political fallout
By ROBERT WALTERS

JOHNSTON ISLAND -  The 
United States was widely assumed to 
have forever renounced the atmo
spheric testing of nuclear weapons 
when it, the Soviet Union and Britain 
endorsed a landmark treaty disavow
ing the practice more than a quarter 
of a century ago.

Indeed, the most important provi
sion o f Partial N uclear Test Ban 
Treaty of 1963 -  this country’s first 
arms control agreem ent with the 
Soviets and the only one signed by 
President John F. Kennedy -  forbade 
the three nations to ever again engage 
in the discredited practice of conduct
ing atmospheric nuclear tests.

Int he ensuing decades, however, 
the departments of Defense and Ener
gy have spent m illions o f dollars 
aimually to maintain a secret launch
ing facility here on Johnston Island in 
the pacific Ocean. The isolated U.S. 
atoll is located about 800 miles south
west of Honolulu.

The purpose of that “Safeguard C* 
program, which rem ains in place 
today, is 10 maintain the capabiUty to 
quickly resume atmospheric nuclear

tests “should they be deemed essen
tial to our national security or should 
the Ueaty or any of its terms be abro
gated by the Soviet Union.”

DOE headquarters in Washington, 
D.C., has delegated management 
responsibility for the Safeguard C 
program to die dqyaitrnent’s Nevada 
Operations Office in las Vegas, Nev., 
then to its Pacific Area Support 
Office in Honolulu.

The operation on Johnston Island 
is so secret that passengers on the five 
Continental Airlines flights that stop 
here briefly  each week are not 
allowed to leave the planes during the 
layovers unless they possess DOD or 
DOE clearances.

About two miles loqg, Johnston 
Island is shaped line an aircraft carri
er with the 9,600-foot-long runway 
traversing almost its entire length. 
Housing units, offices, missile launch 
pads and other facilities are situated 
along the runway’s periphep'.

« During an atmospheric nuclear 
test series in the early 1960s designat
ed “Bluegill Prime," high-altitude 
detonations o f warheads were 
achieved with four missiles launched 
from Johnston Island. An accident

during a fifth firing in 1962, however, 
left a substantial portion of the island 
contaminated with plutonium.

The Safeguard C budget was 
about $10 million annually until Pres
ident Ronald Reagan entered the 
While House in 1981 and successful- 

'ly  pressed for a massive military 
buildup. Spending on the contingency 
program soared to $17 million in 
1982 and peaked at $29 million in 
1985. Funding reportedly has subse
quently been reduced to the earlier 
level of $10 million yearly.

The Johnston Island operation 
probably would have continued unno
ticed if a member of the legislature in 
the M arshall Islands, Sen^ Jeton 
Anjean, had not ctyiplained last year 
that continuing DOE efforts to deal 
with the health and safety problems 
caused by radioactivity d e f i l e d  dur
ing the atmospheric weapons tests 
had been improperly incorporated 
into the Safeguard C program.

A subsequent ijivestigation con
ducted by Sen. John H. Glenn Jr., D- 
Ohio, confirmed tlua in 1982, respon
sibility for the DOE medical environ
mental program s in the M arshall 
Islands IvmI been inexplicably shifted

from the department’s Office of Envi
ronment, Safety and Health to its 
Defense Programs operation.

At Glenn’s urging. Congress las 
year ordered that uansfer reversed -  
but not before a mystery developed 
about the role of Roger Ray, long a 
leading figure in the Pacific nuclear 
testing program until he ostensibly 
retired in 1985.

A detailed response to Anjean’s 
complaint was written by Ray, sum
marily transformed into official gov
ernment policy and disseminated to 
political leaders and journalists in the 
Marshall Islands by the U.S. Embassy 
there.

“I do npt make or write policy for 
DOE or any other government agen
cy," Ray insisted after a probe of his 
activities was launched by Glenn, 
“nor'have I done so on any occasion 
since my retirement five years ago." 
But that denial was refuted by a DOE 
spokesman. «

“His ties with DCC aren’t com
pletely severed," said public affairs 
officer Chris West “He’s been inti
mately involved even after he retired. 
He seems to have kqH a hand in it 
after all these years."
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Long-lost original 'Huck Finn' manuscript discovered in attic
By E. SCOTT RECKARD 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
handwritten original first half of 
Mark Twain’s “ Huckleberry Finn” 
— differing considerably from pub
lished version — has been found in 
an attic, a discovery hailed as an 
extraordinary literary fmd.

The 665-page manuscript, which 
Twain gav€ to a Buffalo, N.Y., 
library, had been lost for more than a 
century. Twain scholars hope to 
reunite it eventually with the second 
half, which has been at the library 
since the 1880s.

“ Finding it is far beyond what

anyone believed could have hap
pened,” said Robert H. Hirst, gener
al editor of the Mark Twain Project 
at the University of California, 
Berkeley, where Twain’s litters are 
kept.

The rough draft was found last 
fall by the granddaughter of the 
library curator Twain originally pre
sented it to.

“The Adventures of Huckleberry 
Finn,” published in 1884, is the tale 
of an incorrigible boy who escapes 
from “civilization” in a small Mid
western town and sets off on a series 
of adventures along the Mississippi 
River with a runaway slave named 
Jim.

Ernest Hemingway called the 
book the wellspring of the modern 
American novel.

“ If you had to think what would 
be the greatest American literary 
manuscript, this would be it,” said 
Paul Needham, head of Sotheby’s 
book and manuscript department in 
New York. Sotheby’s analysts con- 
Hrmed the text’s authenticity.

With wide variations from the 
published text, and about 20 pages 
of narration by Jim that later were 
deleted altogether, the newly found 
manuscript promises to keep Twain 
experts busy revising theories and 
books for years to come.

Twain, whose real name was

Samuel Langhome Clemens, started 
“ Huckleberry F inn’’ in 1876, 
worked on it a few years, then put it 
away. Hirst said. He returned to it in 
1883 and published it the following 
year.

In November 1885, he received a 
request for the manuscript of his 
book “ Life on the M ississippi’’ 
from James Fraser Gluck.

Gluck, a curator at what is now 
the Buffalo and Erie County Pub
lic Library, made clear in his let
ter that he wanted the manuscript 
for the library, not himself. Hirst 
said.

Twain instead volunteered the 
second half of “Huckleberry Finn,”

saying the first half had been lost by 
the printer.

Letters in the Berkeley collection 
show Twain found the first half in 
1887 and sent it to the Buffalo 
library, which acknowledged its 
receipt.

But then it disappeared again and 
was widely believed lost forever.

Last fall, Gluck’s granddaughter, a 
62-year-old librarian, found the 
manuscript in a steamer trunk in her 
attic in Hollywood.

“ 1 couldn’t believe it; 1 just could 
not believe it,’’ she told the Los 
Angeles Times.

The Times did not identify her by 
name in a story published Wednes

day, and Sotheby’s said the Gluck 
descendants didn’t wish to speak 
with reporters.

The auction house released a 
statement from them saying they 
were “ sympathetic” to the possibili
ty of reuniting the two halves of the 
manuscript and planned to contact 
the Buffalo library.

William H. Loos, the. library’s 
curator of rare books, theorized that 
Gluck borrowed the first part of the 
m anuscript to study it and died 
before he could return it.

“ We might consider this 
manuscript as being an overdue 
book,” he said. “ And the fines are 
forgiven.”

Like father, like daughter

(Staff photo by Joan Stroatman-Ward)

This father-daughter pair, Roger and Julie Davenport, were caught 
wearing the same expression while visiting the newspaper office 
Wednesday.

Battle over Heathrow landing rights halts fare sales
NEW yORK (AP) — A feud 

between American and British avi
ation officials scuttled a batch of 
cut-rate air fares for travel across 
the Atlantic, at the same time air
lines are scrambling to boost their 
sagging industry.

But British Airways, the first of 
several carriers told by the U.S. 
government it could not offer the 
bargain tickets, said Wednesday it 
will try again to slash fares.

“ We believe there is going to be 
a real need to stimulate traffic this 
summer,” the airline’s chief execu
tive, Sir Colin Marshall, said dur
ing a visit here. “ We’re certainly 
not going to sit back and accept a 
disapproval.”

U.S. Transportation Secretary 
Samuel Skinner initially angered 
the British by saying Tuesday night 
that British Airways could not offer 
the cheap fares, which were dis
counted by one-third.

Skinner mentioned the ongoing 
dispute over w hether United 
A irlines and Fort W orth-based 
American Airlines, the two biggest 
U.S. carriers, can land at London’s 
Heathrow A irport after buying 
lucrative trans-Atlantic routes from 
Pan American World Airways and

Trans World Airlines, two of the 
industry’s weakest players.

The British say an air travel 
agreement between the two nations 
prohibits the transfer .of the landing 
rights. They have demanded con
cessions from the Americans that 
the U.S. side has balked at in talks 
that broke off last month.

Heathrow is the most desirable 
airport in London because it has 
more connecting flights and better 
ground transportation into the city. 
The British want American and 
United to land at London’s Gatwick 
Airport

British Transportation Secretary 
Malcolm Rifkind said Wednesday 
he found it difficult to believe that 
the air fares could be linked to the 
Heathrow battle.

“ It would be perverse for the 
U.S. government to penalize Amer
ican travelers because of their disp- 
pointment with the pace of negotia
tion when we stand ready to resume 
whenever the Americans w ish,’’ 
Rifkind said.

British Airways agreed passen
gers were being denied a good deal. 
The carrier said it would give the 
U.S. Transportation Department a 
more detailed application seeking

permission to offer the discounts.
Some British lawmakers also 

started angrily demanding retalia
tion against the United States. But 
the U.S. Transportation Depart
ment then said it was stopping 
U.S. carriers from offering the dis
counts in an effort to remain even- 
handed.

“ Since we had rejected British 
Airways, not to have rejected the 
others would have been discrimina
tory,” spokesman Bill Mosley said. 
The airlines can keep selling the 
cheap tickets through midniglyt Fri
day, he said. i

The U.S. carriers had offered dis
counts ranging from one-third to 
one-half. |

Asked why the decisiqr. on 
British Airways was announced 
first, stirring a heated response 
across the ocean, Mosley had no 
explanation.

“They were very close,” he said. 
“One followed another very close
ly ”

Della Air Lines was not included 
in W ednesday’s T ransportation 
D epartm ent order banning the 
cheap fares, which takes effect at 
midnight Friday. The government 
and Delta suggested the Atlanta-

based carrie r’s application  had 
probably just not yet been pro
cessed.

Northwest Airlines, one of the 
airlines that was told to stop selling 
the cheap tickets, said it was unusu
al for the U.S. government to reject 
a fare sale by a U.S. airline. But 
Northwest stopped short of criticiz
ing the decision.

“ This is a matter between the 
governm ents,’’ spokesw om an 
Christy Clapp said. “ We certainly 
don’t like to inconvenience con
sumers or to offer them something 
and not be able to provide it.”

The other airlines that were told 
to stop selling cheap tickets includ
ed Pan Am, TWA, American, Con
tinental, USAir and Virgin Atlantic, 
Mosley said. Skinner’s latest deci
sions apparently did not affect 
Northwest’s cut-rate fares to some 
cities on the European continent, 
Clapp said.

Meanwhile, the airlines pointed 
out that travelers can still get a 
good deal through midnight Friday.

“ That is the c a se ,”  Pan Am 
spokesman Jeff K riendler said. 
“There’s usually that small window 
where people can jump in and take 
advantage of the fare.”

Names in the news

Doctor recommends ending isolation of student
AUSTIN (AP) -  A third-grader 

who has spent more than four 
months being taught in isolation 
because of his hair length must be 
returned to the company of his class
mates, his mother says.

September Toungate said Wednes
day that Zachariah’s pediatrician has 
written to school officials demanding 
that he be returned to his class at 
Mina Elementary in Bastrop, or be 
taught at home.

The doctor told school officials 
that the isolation is detrimental to 8- 
year-old Zach’s emotional well
being, Toungate said.

Paul Fleming, superintendent of 
the Bastrop school district, did not 
return telephone calls Wednesday 
from The Associated Press. His sec
retary said no one else with the Bas
trop school district could comment.

Since Oct 5. Zach has been taught 
in isolation in a dreary 10-foot by 
13-foot room at the school because 
he refuses to cut his wispy ponytail, 
which has grown to about 91/2 inch
es long. 'The school says he is violat
ing the district’s dress code.

Zach’s battle has been the subject 
of numerous newspaper articles and 
television and radio shows. He has 
received letters of support from chil
dren and adults across the nation.

The school distria in the town of 
about 5,700 people, 30 miles east of 
Austin, has also received numerous 
letters of criticism.

The controversy also is making its 
way throu^ the courts. Zach’s attor
ney, Charles Beall, said he filed an 
appeal of a November ruling by a

state district judge, who denied a 
temporary order that would have put 
Zach back in class.

Through it all, Zach has refused to 
cut his hair.

He describes the isolation room -  
which school officials call an “alter
native learning setting” -  as a prison 
and says it has given him night
mares.

Recently, his mother said, Zach 
has used the word “hate” frequently 
when talking about the school and 
school board.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Want to ped
dle a script to Steven Spielberg? 
You’d better make sure it’s some
thing his companion, actress Kate 
Capshaw, likes.

“The ones that g a  to my side of 
the bed are the ones that you know 
are being seriously considered,” 
Capshaw said in an interview airing 
tonight on the nationally syndicated 
television show “ A Current Affair.” 

“ He very much wants to know 
what I think,” C ^ lia w  said. “ It’s a 
team.” C

Spielbog, Jikdwise, counsels Cap
shaw on which movie roles she 
should take. She appeared in one of 
Spielberg’s “ Indiana Jones” films, 
opposite Michael Douglas in “ Black 
Rain”  and stars in the upcoming 
“ My Heroes Have Always Been 
Cowboys.”

Spielberg and Capshaw aren’t 
married, but have a 9-month-old 
daughter, Sasha.

MIAMI (AP) -  Soul singer Curtis 
Mayfield, appearing publicly for the 
first time since he was paralyzed in 
a freak accident in August, donated 
$1(X),0(X) raised'in a benefit concert 
to a paralysis research center.

M ayfield, best known for his 
soundtrack to the movie “Superfly” 
and the song “ Freddie’s Dead,” 
gave the money Wednesday to The 
Miami Project to Cure Paralysis.

At a brief appearance to announce 
the Curtis Mayfield Research Fund 
at the University of Miami-Jackson 
Memorial Medical Center, he said 
his songs have helped him through 
his ordeal.

“Some of those words have inspi
ration and get up and go,” said 
Mayfield, who is paralyzed from the 
neck down and doesn’t know when 
he’ll be able to sing again.

“ I am still a bit weak in my respi
ratory area, so it may take a bit of 
time for me to actually vocalize,” 
he said.

17th & Duncan 
665-2502

Harvies
Burgers & Shakes

Hours 1001 E. Frederic
1 0a .m .-9  p.m. 665-8521

Prices Good February 14-17,1991

nSH BUCKET $^69
2 Pieces of Fish, Fries, Cole Slaw, Tartar Sauce, Texas Toast.....................( f t

10 Pc. CHICKEN BUCKET
With Dinner Rolls............................... ..................

•99

They’re Supen Per Checiete Ice Creew n d  Swltl

HARVY MART
No. 1
307 E. 17th

No. 2
1001 E. Frederic

Wkangler
CowboyCuts q a | P | |  

In Colors OMLC..
$19.95

SilverLake 
Ladies Cowboy 

Cuts 
$19.95

Äddinßton ’s
669-3161 119S.Cuyler

No Matter How You Slice It... -5-). L*'/V
Or WhenYou Slice It... -

On top of our ß ^ j ü ^ ^ L o w  Prices,, we offer.

'cvlT' February Daily Deals 'c™"“'
St .\I)\V MONDAY & TI KSDAV

It®^Large 15 
Sampler

11 of the Bed Pizza Toppings 
On One Pizza!

$9.99
W KDM'.SD VA

Medium 12" 
Gatti's Deluxe’ 

Plus a Medium 12" 
One Topping

$9.99
I Aelduniiml hippey» S 1.25 ceL-h kypwy per pi//3

IVvo Medium 12" 
Cheese Pizzas

$ 8.99
A<kJiiHWwiluipptfw<k S I.2.S each itioniM per n i / / j

r iil 'U S I)  VA

Medium 12"
1\vo

Topping Pizza

$7.99
Your 2nd just...

More
2nd fh//a mest hr 
mcdHim chetNC or I <w 3 lowwni

FAST FREE 
DEUVERY

FUI / .S VI

U ^ e  15" 
Two

Topping Pizza

$8.99
Your 2nd just...

More2nd Pirzs iinim hr lartr chrrvr pici 
or n y  chrevr nr I or * toppmf

( I Itiiiimli i I'Hiu.ii\ J'' IM'i 11

6 6 5 -6 5 6 6

V¿ilentine's l)¿iy Special!
B ring Your Sweetheart!

Buy One FastPeast"” Buffet at regular price 
Get a 2nd for ju st.. $199 "

T T l  1  I  1 1  m  M  I  t  I  1  1 1 1 1 1 1 1  I  1 1  H Y  1 1 1  y  I  T

Open 7 Days A Week

Prices Good F e b r u a r y  14-17,1991

K r

COCA-COLA 
DR. PEPPER 
7-UP

3
Liter

Bottle

$ 4  79

COORS BEER 
COORS LIGHT BEER

12 Oz. Bottles 

12 For 
$ 6 6 9

Plus Tax

NATURAL LIGHT

12 Oz Cans 
12 For$

BUDWEISER BEER 
BUD LIGHT BEER

12-12 Oz. Bottles

$ A 6 9

Plus Tax

MICHELOB BEER 
MICHELOB UGHT BEER 
MICHELOB DRY

6-12 Oz Bottles$049
^ ^ P lu s  Tax

BUSCH BEER 
BUSCH LIGHT BEER

12 -12  Oz. Cans

09
Plus Tax

HARVY
MEAT MARKET

307 E. 17th Phone Your Order 665-2911 
THE BIGGEST LITTLE MEAT MARKET IN PAMPA

Prices Good February 14-17,1991
Whole In^he-Bag
KC S T R IP  Lb * 3 ”
Whole In-The-Bag
R IB -E Y E S  Lb

» 4 39

Boneless
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK L b ..

$ 2 ^ 9

We Accept 
Food Stam ps

Try One O f Our 
M eat Packs

Fresh
G R O U N D  C H U C K  ib.....

$ ^ 6 9

Split
CHICKEN BREAST Lb.........

$<1^49

P O U S H  SAUSAGE Lb....
$ 2 ^ 9

HOT OFF THE 
SMOKER

•Pork Ribs
• Ham 
•Polish 
Sausage
• Hot Links
• Briskets 
•Chicken
DEU TREATS  
•Red Beans , 
•Potato Salad 
•Cole Slaw 
FRESH DAILY 
•Home Made 
Pies

•Fried Pies 
•Cookies

K'
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Antibody treatm ent reduces death from  blood poisoning
BOSTON (AP) -  An antibody 

treatment of a bacterial infection can 
save many people stricken with a 
form of blo(^ poisoning that kills at 
least 30,000 Americans each year, a 
study today concludes.

The tfeatment employs monoclon
al antibodies, copies of natural chem
icals that fight microbes and other 
invaders. In this case, the antibodies

target a bacterial poison called endo
toxin.

While the experimental new treat
ment improves survival rates, the ill
ness still is frequently fatal, and 
experts caution that other approaches 
will be needed to bring the infection 
under control.

A study of the treatment was pub
lished today in the New England

Journal of Medicine. Dr. Elizabeth J. 
Ziegler of the University of Califor
nia, San Diego, directed the study, 
which was sponsored by the treat
ment’s maker, Centocor, Inc. of 
Malvern, Penn.

The th e rap y  is in te n d e d  to 
control a form of blood poison
ing called  g ram -negative  b a c 
teremia.

Í •’

(AP LaMrpholo)

Actor K lrlt Douglas Is seen aboard a medevac helicopter as he leaves a Santa Paula, Calif., hos
pital Wednesday evening. Douglas, voice a rtis t Noel Blanc and Michael Carra, a Beverly H ills 
police officer, were a ll Injured when the ir helicopter collided In m idair w ith a stunt plane over 
Santa Paula A irport. IWo men aboard the plane were killed.

Kirk D ouglas, N oel Blanc recovering  
after air collision that killed two others
By JAMES ANDERSON 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Actor 
Kirk Douglas was being treated 
today for injuries suffered when the 
helicopter he was riding in collided 
with an airplane, killing two people 
and injuring Noel Blanc, who does 
the voice of Bugs Bunny.

Douglas, Blanc and Beverly Hills 
police Officer Michael Carra were 
aboard the helicopter when it collid
ed with an aerobatics plane over 
Santa Paula A irpvt on Wednesday 
afternoon. Both p e ^ le  in the plane 
were killed.

“I think you’d almost have to call 
it a miracle that those three men sur
vived,” said Dr. Robert Dekkers, an 
internal medicine specialist at Santa 
Paula Memorial Hospital where the 
three were taken.

Douglas, 74, was transferred to 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los 
Angeles, where he was listed in fair 
condition today with cuts and bruis
es.

Blanc, 52, was ih serious but sta
ble condition at the Santa Paula hos
pital’s intensive care unit where he 
was being treated for muliple frac
tures to his right leg, at least five 
broken ribs, a bruised lung and

bruised kidney, said hospital super
visor Sky Heatherton.

He underwent surgery Wednesday 
and was placed on a ventilator to 
help with his breathing, Heatherton 
said

Carra, whose age was not avail
able, was treated for cuts and bruis
es and released.

Ventura County authorities did 
not immediately release the identi
ties of the two people killed.

Douglas, who wears a heart pace
maker, was well enough to joke 
with doctors and paramedics after 
the crash.

Hospital materials manager James 
Sullivan said the actor told 
paramedics who placed him in a 
helicopter ambulaiice: “ If you guys 
ever get sick I’ll take care of you.”

Eric Douglas, the actor’s son, told 
a news conference Wednesday at 
Cedars-Sinai that his father had 
been in Santa Paula, about SO miles 
north of Los Angeles, to woilt on a 
novel.

The single-engine Pitts Special 
aerobatic plane and the Bell 206 
Long-Ranger helicopter were both 
taking off when they collided, said 
Art Morriston, a Federal Aviation 
Administration duty officer in Los 
Angeles.

Man arrested in rapes linked to poolside attacks
DALLAS (AP) -  A man arrested 

in connection with a recent series of 
rapes in Grand Prairie and Arlington 
has been linked to a two-year series 
of sexual assaults attributed to the 
“poolside rapist,” police say.

David Elliott Gribble, 31, of Dal
las, has been charged in four riqies 
and two aggravated assault cases 
filed in Irving, police said. He also 
faces a charge in Grand Prairie and 
two assault charges in Hurst, police 
said Wednesday.

Gribble surrendered to authorities

after an arrest warrant was issued for 
him, police said.

Police said the so-called “poolside 
rapist,” who preyed on women who 
were alone at apartment-complex 
swimming pools is thought to be 
responsible for at least IS sexual 
assaults.

At one time officers thought the 
“ poolside rapist” may have been 
involved in 30 sexual assaults in nine 
cities, but investigators later deter
mined that many of them were the 
work of different attackers.

' Public Notice
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company has filed an appli

cation with the Public U tility Commission of Texas to introduce 
new optional services. Personalized Ring®“  and ComCall®“ , 
beginning March 18, 1991.*

Personalized Ring®“  is an optional service that provides 
single-line customers the ability to  manage incoming calls by 
allowing up to three directory numbers to share the same line. 
One of the numbers is called the “ master” number; the others 
are called the "dependent” numbers. A regular ring is provided 
for the master number and unique distinctive rings are provided 
for up to two dependents.

ComCall®“  is an optional service that provides single-line 
customers the ability to  set up internal intercom communications 
among multiple telephone extensions. A distinctive ring is heard 
to alert all extension users of an intercom call. Customers must 
subscribe to the optional service Three-way Calling for 
ComCall®“  to  function. (The monthly rate for Three-way Calling is 
$2.10 for residence customers and $2.65 for business customers.)

Personalized Ring®“  and ComCall*“  are intended for use by 
both residence and business customers. Personalized Ring®“  is 
expected to generate first-year revenues of $1.8 m illion.
ComCall®" projects first-year revenues of $53,000.

Proposed M onthly R ates* *
R esidence Business

* * * Personalized R ing*“
First dependent number 4.00 6.00
SecoTKJ dependent number 2.00 2.00

* * 'C o m C all*" 2.00 2.50
Persons who wish to comment on this application should notify 
the commission by March 7,1991. Requests for further 
information should be mailed to the Public U tility Commission of 
Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, Texas, 
78757, or you may call the Public U tility Commission Public 
Information O ffice at (512) 458-0256. or (512) 458-0221, 
teletypewriter for the deaf.

Souttn^estemBel 
Tbiophone

ThMe MrvicM may noi b« avatlabla in all araat.
* * ThaaaTalaa ara in addition lo tha rataa for t>aaic locai aachanga aarvioa.

**  *8omatalaphona aquipmani ntay noi ba compalibia «vith Paraonalizad Ring*

Witnesses said the helicopter was 
crossing the runway when it was 
struck by the plane at about 40 feet 
above the ground.

City fire Capt. Kevin Fildes said 
the bottom part of the aircraft hit the 
rotor blades of the helicopter, and 
the chopper plunged onto the run
way.

The small a irport, in a still- 
rural section of Southern Califor
nia, is a popular base for celebri
ty aviation buffs and stunt flyers. 
Morriston said it has no control 
tower.

Blanc is the son of the late Mel 
Blanc, who for years supplied the 
voices of Porky Pig, Elmer Fudd, 
Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck and other 
popular Warner Bros, cartoon char
acters.

The younger BlaiK took over the 
voices after his father died at age 81 
in 1989. His company also produces 
shows and radio commercials for 
other clients.

Douglas, a three-time Oscar nom
inee, appeared in 75 films, pro
duced a dozen, directed one and 
appeared in nine plays.

Crimesto|)|jers
669-2222

clearances
A D D IT IO N A L  R ED U C TIO N S!save

Starts Tomorrow!
Fabulous buys on fall and winter 

fashions for everyone in the family! 
Shop now for the best selection!

1990-1991 Pampa High School 
/ Lady Harvesters
You made us proud, on and off the court.

Member r DIC

.T n Z E N S B A N K
TR U S T C O M PA N Y

300 W. Kingsmilf
(MO«Ma41
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\ Not all feminists believe in abortion, one organization says
EDITOR’S NOTE -  It’s general

ly assumed that feminists believe 
women should have the right to 
decide whether to have an abor
tion. Now there’s an organization 
o f feminists who oppose abortion, 
even in cases o f incest or rape. To 
mainstream feminist organizations, 
that’s a conflict o f interest.

By MARGARET STAFFORD 
Associated Press Writer

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  
They march under the banner of 
the feminist movement, but they 
are clearly out of step with most of 
their sisters. ,

The issue is abortion. One 
national fem inist organization 
based in Kansas City contends that 
true fem inists actually  oppose 
abortion and have throughout his
tory.

Feminists for Life of America, 
which claims about 3,000 members 
in 36 chapters, maintains that abor
tion oppresses rather than liberates 
women.

“ Abortion is the result of male 
dom ination,” says Rachel Mac- 
Nair, president of the group. “ The 
main problem has always b ^ n  that 
men set the terms for sex. Women 
need to have the power to set those 
terms.

“Abortion just sweeps that prob
lem under the rug. It allows men to 
continue to be virtually free of 
responsibility for the results of 
their sexual activity.”

That argument is met with dis
dain by mainstream feminist orga
nizations.

Feminists for Life explains its 
position with two basic premises:

• Fem inists are people who 
believe men and woman have 
equally valuable contributions to 
midie to the world, and all human 
beings have inherent worth. They 
recognize the interdependence of 
all living things.

• Abortion makes pregnancy and 
childbearing a burden rather than a 
gift to be protected and honored.

But Patty Brous, executive direc
to r o f  P lanned P arenthood of

greater Kansas City, argues that 
pregnancy often can be a burden 
for women.

“ Having children when you are 
not prepared, or cannot feed them, 
or might be HIV positive, is defi
nitely a burden,” she says. “ Abor
tion might be a freeing, life-giving 
experience for women under cer
tain situations.”

Feminists for Life says giving 
birth could be less of a burden if 
the country had greater flexibility 
in the w orkplace for m ale and 
female parents, better prenatal and 
postnatal care and if men were 
made more responsible for child 
support, both financially and emo
tionally.

Those are typical feminist con
cerns. But Ms. MacNair says her 
group has trouble getting the atten
tion of mainsu^am women’s-rights 
organizations.

“ We can work with feminists 
who are really trying to improve 
w om en’s life s ty le s ,”  she says. 
“Those that completely dismiss us 
because of the abortion issue, I 
have to question if they are femi
nists, in the true sense of the word.

I have to question their real com
mitment.”

The executive director of the 
Missouri Citizens for Life-Western 
Region, says she originally ques
tioned Ms. MacNair’s com m it^nt.

“ I was very suspicious *die. first 
time she came to a meeting,” says 
Mary Kay Culp of Kansas City. “ 1 
didn’t think feminist and pro-life 
could be in the same sentence.”

But Mrs. Culp says she realized 
over time that die two philosophies 
are intertwined.

“ 1 think they are saying some of 
the most intelligent, cutting-edge 
things that are being said in this 
debate,” she says. “They could be 
the bridge between the two sides, if 
the other side would just listen to 
them.”

But a representative of the 
National Organization of Women 
says it is impossible to be a femi
nist and oppose abortion.

“ It’s defmitely a contradiction in 
terms,” says Marian Davis, presi
dent-elect of ihe'Kansas City NOW 
urban chapter.

“ Our position on abortion is all 
about choice,” she says. “ We don’t

ALL SUITS 
IN STOCK

Now Only
»

129 0 0
Friday
Saturday

BoB Clements, Inc.
Fine Tailoring, Dry C leaning, Custom W indows

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

14K Diamond Cut Heart Bracelet...................Reg.
14K Solid Heart Necklace 18”.........................Reg.
14K Solid Heart Bracelet 7” ............................Reg.
14K 18” Herringbone Chain............................ Reg.
14K 7” Herringbone Bracelet.......................... Reg.
14K .25CT. Diamond Cluster Ring................. Reg.
14K .48CT. Diamond Cluster Ring................. Reg.
14K .24CT. Diarnond Sditaire Ring................Reg.
14K 5CT. Pear-Shaped Blue Topaz Ring.....Reg.
14K 2CT. Heart-Shaped Amethyst Ring.......Reg.
14K Ruby & Diamond Bracelet.......................Reg.
14K Ruby & Diamond Ring..»..........................Reg.
14K Ruby & Diamond Pendant.......................Reg.

$ 149.00 Sale 
$ 519.00 Sale 
$219.00 Sale 
$279.00 Sale 
$ 129.00 Sale 
$595.00 Sale 
$1095.00 Sale 
$995.00 Sale 
$495.00 Sale 
$250.00 Sale 
$375.00 Sale 
$285.00 Sale 
$275.00 Sale

$ 74.50
$259.00
$109.50
$139.50
$ 64.50*
$357.00
$657.00
$696.50
$346.50
$175.00
$262.50
$199.50
$192.50

JCPenney

favor abortion. We’re in favor of 
women being able to make the 
choice. T hat’s what’s liberating 
about it.”

Women who do not have the 
right to choose cannot be free, and 
many men support that stance, Ms. 
Davis says.

“ It is a freedom issue. We sup
port it not because abortion is good 
or bad,” she says. “ It’s a difficult 
decision that should be made 
between a woman and her doctor, 
without outside interference from 
judges and lawyers.”

Feminists for Life was started in 
1972 but was mostly a discussion 
group until the mid-1980s, when it 
began to organize as an advocacy 
group.

It’s still a fledgling effort. Ms. 
MacNair works mostly alone in a 
small, sparsely furnished office in a 
building that also houses a crisis 
pregnancy center.

The group is funded only by 
membership dues of $10 a year, 
donations and the sale of brochures 
and bumper stickers. A separate 
education project takes tax 
deductible donations. That fund is

used to place advertisements in 
magazines and on radio.

Ms. MacNair says the women’s 
movement of the 1960s fooled peo
ple into thinking that supporting 
abortion rights was a feminist posi
tion. However, early feminists were 
opposed to abortion, she says. She 
cited quotes from Susan B. Antho
ny, Elizabeth Cady Stanton and 
Margaret Sanger, the founder of 
Planned Parenthood.

Ms. Brous of Planned Parent
hood says she was not sure what 
Margaret Sanger’s position was on 
abortion. But Sanger “ believed 
deeply in self-determination for

women,” she says.
“ I don’t presume to speak for 

Margaret Sanger or know what 
her personal thoughts were,” Ms. 
Brous says. “ But she spent most 
o f her life  f ig h tin g  to g ive 
women the right to control their 
fertility.”

Feminists for Life opposes mak
ing exceptions in cases .of rape or 
incest. Abortion in such cases only 
compounds the pain already suf
fered by w om en, Ms. M cN air 
says.

But the group does not oppose 
abortions in cases where the moth
er’s life is in danger.

A s t e r n

SizmN
All You Can Eat 

SEAFOOD & SALAD 
BAR

Every Thursday, Friday 5 p.m. to Close
Fried & Boiled Shrimp, Catfish, Japanese Fish, Clam Strips, 
Lemon Pepper Fish, Crab Salad, Cheese Potatoes, Brown 
BeanI, Cornbread, Cole Slaw, Hushpuppies, Tartar Sauce.

Build your Spring VVardrobe And Save on ALL  
D resses, Suits, C oordinates And

Sportswear
For Misses, Petites And Women’s Sizes.

PURCHASE UP TO *100........................SAVE 20’‘
PURCHASE *100.01 TO *250............... SAVE 25’^
PURCHASE *250.01 AND UP............... SAVE 30*

30*'^“ TO 5 0 OFF 

ALL BLACK HILLS G O LD

5 0 OFF
C H IC ® S H O R TA N D  
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25^*" OFF
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Fashion and Dress

2 5 OFF 
A IL  H U N T CLUB  
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25 '^ *'OFF
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25 '^* OFF
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2 5 OFF
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2 5 ^ ’ TO 5 0 ^ *  OFF
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PAMPA MALL
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INTEREST!
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL MAY! 
NO DOWN PAYMENT!
HURRY! OFFER ENDS FEB. 19th
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With 20MB Hard Drive
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M S -D O S ' and the DeskMate'^ Interface 
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filing, more. 640K RAM. #25-1602/1043/1045

8mm Camcorder With Hi-Fi Mono Sound
Reg. 899.00.

Low A« S2S 
Par Month*

S a v e  *1 0 0
Packed with features for creative videos! Digital 
superimposer, flying erase head. #16-853
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*

PC-Compatible Laptop With 
20MB HD and 768K RAM

Save
*1300

Was $2499 In 
1990 Catalog

Low A* $37 
Par Month*

Handheld Cellular Phone
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Includes AC Adapter and 
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ment with Radio Shack cellular phone carrier except 
where prohibited by state law ($699 without activation)
See store manager for details

VHS H i-F i S tereo VCR
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Reg. 449.95 

Low Aa $15 Per Month *
Enjoy H i-F i sound on mov
ies, plus stereo TV. #16-617
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Super-fast 4-track dubbing. 
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I
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'The case o f the wayward wino' — a true whodunit
By JOHN CURRAN 

Associated Press Writer

Neighbors dress up 
'freedom tree' for 
American soldiers
By MARGARET MULREANY 
Beaumont Enterprise

PINEWOOD ESTATES (AP) -  
Billie Warner calls it the freedom 
tree.

Mrs. Warner helped deck the 6- 
foo t-h igh  form er com m unity 
Christinas tree recently with more 
then 50 yellow ribbons and 30 U.S. 
flags in tribute to the Americans 
serving in Saudi Arabia.

She supports her country’s deci
sion to go to war despite the risks 
faced by someone very precious to 
her -  her 22-year-old son, U.S. 
Army Spec. Wes Warner.

“Two days ago 1 couldn’t have 
talked about it,’’ said Mrs. Warner, 
whose son arrived in the Middle 
East Jan. 15, the day before the war 
began.

“ 1 had fully Qonvinced myself it 
wouldn’t come to this. But 1 dcwi’t 
believe that Saddam Hussein has 
the light to hold the world hostage 
economically,” she said.

Mrs. Warner said as many as 10 
young men from Pinewood 
Estates, a community of about 300 
homes in southern Hardin County, 
are now serving in, the Persian 
Gulf.

Mrs. Warner’s neighbor, Sidsel 
Massa, first envisioned the crum
bling Christmas tree as a symbol of 
hope and peace. “ I ’m not even 
American,’’ said the Norwegian- 
born Massa. “ But Hussein is so 
insane. People pass by this every 
day and it will remind people that 
there are many young people from 
Pinewood in the Middle East. Two 
years ago these boys were in high 
school and now they are fighting a 
war.”

Mrs. Warner said the tree is an 
answer to people who are protest
ing the war. “ 1 don’t have bad feel
ings toward the peace marchers. 
Our boys are over there so the 
peace marchers can do their thing 
over here,” she said.

Pinewood resident Julie Vimig, 
who purchased most of the flags on 
the uee, said she is “annoyed” by 
the peace marchers. “ This tree 
shows that for every peace marcher 
there are 50,000 who support our 
country,” Ms. Vimig said.

“The peace marchers annoy me 
because they might be giving Sad
dam H ussein am m unition that 
Americans are divided.”

^armiclad

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

P eop le  W ho K n o w  You, 
P eop le  You C a n  R e ly  O n .. .

T o d a y  A n d  T o m o rro w . 
600  N . W a rd  665-2323
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CLAY, W.Va. (AP) -  Police Chief 
Gene King, the only law officer in 
this mountain hamlet, says that all 
he wanted to do was clean up Main 
Sueet. Now he stands accused of 
causing the death of the tow n’s 
favorite wino by spiking his wood 
pile stash of wine with castor oil.

And C lay’s 940 residents are 
divided over whether King is a hero 
or a villain.

Dana Love, 66, an infantryman 
twice wounded in World War II, 
died of pneumonia three weeks after 
witnesses said King bragged that he 
had spiked Love’s bottle.

Love’s brother. Earnest Love, 
swore out a crim inal complaint 
charging King with attempted mur
der after county Prosecutor Richard 
Facemire said he couldn’t bring 
charges.

“He’s admitted to putting stuff in 
the bottle. 1 d on ’t see why he 
shouldn’t be,” Love says. “If 1 shot 
you with a pistol, that’s attempted 
murder whether there’s a hole in 
you or not.”

King is free on S20,(XX) bail. The 
Town Council recently voted 3-2 to 
keep him on the job pending the 
outcome of the case,

“It’s really divided this communi
ty,” Facemire says.

Rocky bluffs rise hundreds of feet 
on each side of the town, which 
amounts to a 1/2-mile strip of small 
cinder-block and brick one -and 
two-story storefronts.

The muddy Elk River snakes 
behind the buildings on one side. 
Modest white frame homes, church-, 
es and Clay Elementary School dot 
the steep hUl on the other.

“It’s the kind of place w hm  you 
can leave your keys in your car and 
your doors unlocked,” says Town 
Recorder Betty Murphy.

But Clay County also has the 
state’s fifth-highest unemployment 
rate -  11 percent recently -  says

Steve Shackelford, analyst for the 
stale Division of Employment Secu
rity.

Dana Love was one of a handful 
of people who hung around drinking 
at the downtown Henry Clay Hotel. 
He had bounced from construction 
work to coal mining to street sweep
ing to manufacturing before return
ing to Clay about 1970, his brother 
says.

He lived alone in a shack with no 
running water on the 23-acre farm 
he and seven brothers and sisters 
grew up yn, according to his brother.

Even family members called Dana 
Love a wino.

Every morning, he would hitch a 
ride down the hill to town. One of 
the first stops was always State 
Store No. 86, where he would buy a 
big green bottle of Gib.son’s White 
Port Wine.

“ He called it the ‘Big B ird ’ 
because it has a big eagle on the 
label,” .says clerk Mary Workman. 
“ He’d always walked in and say, 
‘Hello, bootlegger,’ and I’d say, 
‘Hello, wino.’”

Although many people said Love 
was usually drunk and always

smelled'bad, few have bad words for 
him.

“ He was a nice old man. He never 
hurt nobody,” says Valerie FYingle, 
clerk at Doll^ General Store. “ He’d 
come in and shop, talk to people a 
litUe bit. It’s a shame he died.”

Sometimes, Love would visit the 
Clay Senior Center, a one-room 
building two doors from the hotel.

“ Dana never bothered nobody,” 
says A.C. Ferrebee, who drives a 
shuttle bus for the center. “ He never 
hurt anybody except himself. Dana 
Love drank seven days a week.”

Murphy, the town recorder, says 
Love used to stop by Clay’s 10-by- 
20-foot Town Hall to give her four- 
leaf clovers. '

“He smelled of wine all the time, 
but he never seemed to stagger,” she 
says.

King, by contrast, was a rising 
star in Clay.

He was appointed to the $12,(XX)- 
a-year post as police ch ief 19 
months ago despite no previous 
police experience or training.

King, 53, worked for 26 years at 
Union Carbide Corp. in South 
Charleston and served on the Clay

County Board of Education for more 
than 18 years.

King said in a recent interview 
that his main duty as police chief 
has been to clean up Main Street

Others concede the drunks were a 
problem.

“ Winos would hit people up fo r. 
money outside the general store 
here,” says Clinton Nichols, the 
publisher of the weekly Clay County 
Free Press and a former county 
commissioner.

“ It’s embarrassing for women to 
have to deal with that You couldn’t 
trust the girls walking by them. It 
was trying to do something good 
that got King in trouble.”

King says he often chased Love 
and others from the alley beside the 
hotel, but he also often drove them 
home because it was cheaper than 
arresting them and taking them 20 
miles to the Braxton County Jail. 
Clay County has no jail.

But King says he sometimes did 
more.

Once, he says, he covered a 
garbage can with tar so Joey Smith, 
one of Love’s friends, wouldn’t sit 
on it. ,

King says he also poured bacon 
grease on a grassy area near the 
river where Love and others passed 
the time. He once poured honey 
over a pile of logs they squatted on 
in an effort to attract bees.

“ It may have not been nice, but 
that’s all there is to do,” King says.

Alma “ Peach” Jarrett, who runs 
the Henry Clay Hotel, said King told 
her in September that he bought 
some castor oil and poured it in 
Love’s wine bottle.

King told television station 
WCHS-TV in O ctober that he 
spiked the wine but threw the bottle 
away. In another interview with the 
station, he said he spiked a bottle 
with steering fluid from his police 
car.

“ I said ‘This’ll scare ’em,’ and 
the word got around and they 
stopped going back there,” King 
said.

But King said recently he never 
spiked any wine.

“ We had a problem with several 
(drunks) and one day I said. T il fix 
this guy ,” ’ King said recently. 
“ That’s all that was done. I just told 
Peach because I knew it would get

around and maybe they’d stop going 
back there.”

Love suffered diarrhea and vomit
ing for several days and was taken 
to the Veterans Administration Med
ical Center in Beckley, where he 
died on Oct. 13, authorities said.

The body was taken to a funeral 
home, where it was embalmed, a 
procedure which ham pered an 
autopsy, authorities said.

“ My problem in this whole thing 
is the medical exam iner’s report 
appears to exonerate the police 
chief,” Facemire says. “There was 
no finding of any substance. But 
unless f t’s a m etallic item, it 
would’ve been passed through the 
body, according to the state medical 
examiner.”

The state medical examiner has 
yet to issue a w ritten report on 
Love’s autopsy. Facemire, saying he 
works too closely with King on 
other cases, has removed himself 
from the case in favor of a special 
prosecutor.

Many people are squarely behind 
King.

“ All Gene King uies to do is his 
job,” said Fay Asbury.

Jo h n so n Home Furnishings
Whirlpoof Bonus W m Ks !" Ends Soon 
Sss Dssisr For Osisils
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Whirlpool

Whirlpool Washer Model LA8800XT
•  Super Capacity
•  3 Wash & Spin Speeds
•  Gentle Wash System
•  9 Automatic Cycles
•  3 Pushbutton Water Temperature Combinotions
•  'Infinite" Slide Water Level Selections
•  Extra Rinse Option
•  Fobric Softener Dispenser
•  Blench Dispenser
•  MAGIC CLEAN* Self-Cleaning Lint Filter
•  Double-Duty SURGILATOR’ Agitator

L A 8 0 0 X T * 5 7 9 ® ®

^  Now, Get Extra Special Prices 
On Whirlpool Appliances

And Get A Few

From

Whirlpool Dishwasher 
Model DU8900XT
•  16 Cycle/Options with 6 Automatic Cycles
•  CLEAN TOUCH'“  Console
•  QUIET WASH'“  System
•  POWER CLEAfP“  Washing System
•  HhTemp Washing Option
•  1-6 Hour Delay Wosh Option
•  In-the-Door Silverwore and Cutlery Baskets
•  Rinse Aid Dispenser
•  Giant High Side Racks/Adj. Upper Rack
•  Black/Wmond Door Panel

'fi'

M

W hlripooll

Johnson DU8900XT $ 5 7 9 9 5

Whirlpool No-Frost Refrigerator 
Model ED22DW
•  21.6 cu. ft. Total Refrigerated Volume
•  Through-the-Door Ice ond Woter Dispenser 
•Adiustoble Slideout SPILLGUARD'“  Gloss Shelves
•  Adiustoble Button Mount Gallon Door Storage 
Bins •  Lood Lock Door Shelf Dividers •  Adjustable 
Snock Bin •  Exterior Moisture Control •  Adjustable 
Slide-out DURAWHITE'“  Freezer Boskets •  Wine 
Rock •  Deep Vegetable Crispers with Seols ond 
Humidity Controls •  JET-COLD'“  Temperature 
Controlled Meat Pon •  Quick Freeze Comportment

$ 1 2 9 9 9 5
ED22DW

FOR INFORMATION ON ANY 
WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCE, 

JUST CALL THE WHIRLPOOL 
CONSUMER ASSISTANCE 
CENTER 1-800-253-1301

Whirlpool No-frost Upright Freezer 
Model EV190NXW
•  18.5 cu. ft. Frozen Food Storage Capacity
•  4 Adjustable, Slideout DURAWHITE'“  Gold 
Trimmed Shelves •  2 Slideraut Storage Boskets
•  2 Juice Can Rocks •  5 Super Storage Door 
Shelves •  Key Eject Door Lock •  Power 
Interruption Warning Light •  Interior Light
•  Adjustoble Temperature Control •  Power Sever 
Switch to help sove on energy costs •  Power Core 
Lock •  645 Pound Storage Copacity
•  10 YearWorrantv

EV190NXŜ 739̂ ^

See These Other Great Whirlpool Savings At Johnson’s
Whiripool Washer Model LA5500XT
•  Lorge Copocity
•  2 Wosh & Spin Speeds
•  Gentle Wosh System
•  7 Automatic Cycles
•  3 Wosh/Ririse Water 

Temperature Combirintions
•  3 Wate'Level Selections
•  MA&)( CLEAN ‘ Self-Cleoning Lint Filter
•  Double-Out/SURGILATOR’ Agitotor

LA5550XT *419
M Wh»flpo<H appMoc—

- r'i Í
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Whirlpool Dryer 
Model li5705XP Electric
•  lorge Copocity
•  Timed Dry System
•  4 Drying Cycles
•  3 Temperoture Selections
•  CoolOown Core
•  Extrolorge Lint Screen
•  180° Side-Swing Door
•  DURAWHITE'“ Interior

LE5705XP *32995

90 Days 
Same As Cash j o h n s ^ z
801 W. Francis

Furnishings
In Store Financing 665-3361
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The Book Report
by

Janette Quarles & Ellen Malone- 
Lovett Library Staff

'  %

' (photo by Cheryl Smith)
Left, is  second runner up, Erin McCracken, w inner, A pril Judkins, and firs t runner up. M isty 
Riley.

April Judkins is chosen Miss M cLean 1991
April Judkins was named 

1991 Miss McLean in the Miss 
McLean Beauty Contest, on 
Feb. 9. The pageant is spon
sored by the jun ior cl^ss of 
McLean High School. Judkins is 

' the 17 year old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Steve Stone.

The first runner up was 
, Misty Riley, 16, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Bill Riley, and second 
runner up was Erin McCracken, 
14, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger McCracken.

Holly Hauck, age 18, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Hauck, 
was selected by the contestes- 
tants as Miss Congeniality.

Others who made up the top 
eight finalists were Missy 
Young, Susan Worsham, Lee 
Erin Stubbs, Mindy Magee, and 
Becka Winebrinner.

Other contestants included 
Rhonda Glass, Kisha Rigsby, 
Brandy Melton, Sheri Jasper, 
Stephanie Neeley, Joetta Bailey, 
Sherry Martin, Jennifer Comer, 
Monica Layton, Tiffaney 
Stump, and Heidi Syfrett.

Everyone wins with 4-H
DATES
Feb. 11 - Experienced rifle project 
meeting 7:00 p.m. at the indoor rifle 
range behind the rodeo grounds. 
Feb. 12 - Beginners rifle project 
meeting 7:00 p.m. at the indoor rifle 
range tehind the rodeo grounds 
Feb. 12 - Pampa Consumer Deci
sion Making project meeting 4:30 
p.m. at the Annex
Feb. 12 - 4-Clovers Club meeting 
7:00 pjn. McLean Ag. Bam 
Feb. 12 - Fashion Club meeting 
7:00 p.m. First Presbyterian Church 
parlor
Feb. 13 - Meats project meeting 
4:30 p.m. at the Annex 
Feb. 13 - McLean Consumer Deci
sion Making project meeting 4:00 
p.m. at the McLean Library 

EVERYONE WINS WITH 4-H
During the next 3-4 months 

Gray County 4-H member will be 
preparing to compete in various 
District and State Contest. These 
contest include 27 different cate
gories in which a 4-Her’s can do a 
method demonstration or illustrated 
t?!k. In addition there are 10 differ
ent judging contest, rifle match, a 
public speaking contest, and a 
share-the-fun contest. These types 
of events are directed toward mak
ing youth individuals, not just win
ning.

We the people are the only crea
tures on eanh who survive by serv
ing each other. It is in serving each 
other that people can And the satis
faction and reward they require for 
successful living. This fact is one of 
the basic principles upon which the 
4-H program is built

Another way to say it is that 
“people get what they want in life 
by helping others get what they 
want”. Individuals cannot succeed 
or even survive for long without the 
resources they receive from other 
people, and vice versa.

Today’s 4-H programs fosters a 
spirit of cooperation and creativity; 
a feeling that it is impcmant to help 
other peofrie develop their potenti^ 
as human beings. -

O pportunities for youth and 
adults to fulfill this basic need in 
life are almost without limit in 4-H. 
It’s called leadership development, 
citizenship and community service. 
Everybody helps everybody else in 
4-H , and therefore everybody 
comes out a wiiuier.

In the 4-H, SO percent of the 
value o f a youth’s 4-H work is 
devoted to leadership of others and

4 ‘ H C orner
Joe Vann

in citizenship and community ser
vice projects. The other 50 percent 
of member’s work is devoted to his 
or her own projects.

Not only do people who are 4-H 
members, parents and volunteer 
leaders benefit from 4-H, but so 
does the community in which they 
live. 4-H families are devoting more 
and more of their time and energy 
to citizenship and community ser
vice projects.^They want to literally 
“Make the Best Better” in their 
communities.

To find out more about the 4-H 
team, you can contact the Gray 
County Extension Service. Young 
people enrolled in the third grade 
through 19 years of age can join as 
members. Adults of any age can be 
a part of 4-H as project leaders, 
activity leaders, club leaders or help 
in many other ways.
4-H CLOTHING

The Gray County 4-H Clothing 
Project will be starting soon. Any 
boy or girl interested in learning 
about grooming, wardrobe plan
ning, clothing cate, buying clothing, 
modeling, aiid/or clothing construc
tion should sign up soon.

To sign up, call the Gray County 
Extension Office at 669-8033.

4-H CONSUMER DECISION
MAKING PROJECT

I t’s time to get this project 
underway! We will try to have 
groups in Pampa and McLean if  
there is enough interest. The first 
meeting will be Tuesday. Feb. 12, 
4:30 p.m. at the Annex for Pampa 
and Wednesday, Feb. 13, 4:00 pjn. 
at the library at McLean.

This year’s topics are: checking 
accounts, bicycles, cameras, school 
supplies. T-shirts, and magazine 
subscriptions. Senior age 4-Her’s 
will also have car ownership costs 
and formal wear purchase and 
rental.

Fudgey truffles for your love
NEW YORK (AP) ~  Surprise 

your sweetheart on VUentine’s Day 
with Fiidgey Chocolate Thiffles.

The tndfles are quick and e ^  lo 
make, using only a handful of ingre- 
dienu.

FUDGEY CHOCOLATE 
TRUFFLES 

3/4 cup butter 
3/4 cup cocoa
One 14-ounoe can sweetened oon- 

denaedmilk
2 10 3 tableqxxma nun or 1 tea

spoon rum extract 
3/4 cup finely chopped nuts

Making her final appearence 
for the year was Miss McLean 
1990, Juliana Crockett.

Entertainment was provided 
by Darryel Herndon. Master of 
ceremonies . was Quillian 
Rutherford. Joyce Haynes 
played the piano.

Acting as judges were Jeane 
Roper, Gray County Adult 
Community Corrections Officer, 
Lynn Allison, a color consul
tant, and A1 Chapa, assistant 
administrator of Coronado Hos
pital.

The following are staff picks for 
the month of February.

Undue Influence by Shelby Yas- 
trow

Undue Irfluence weaves a rivet
ing tale of passion, corruption, and 
the many guises of justice. When 
Benjamin Stillman, a respected but 
colorless 83 year old ^ccountatnt 
dies, Philip Ogden, the young attor
ney who drafted the simple one- 
page will, can scarcely connect a 
face with the name. But Ogden soon 
discovers that his unassuming client 
has left an estate worth $8 million. 
Even more shocking is the will 
itself—Stillman, buried with full 
rites of the Catholic Church, gave 
his entire fortune to Beth Zion Syna
gogue. Accusations of embezzle
ment resound, a search for heirs is 
launched, and lawyers prepare for a 
winner-take-all battle. With Undue 
Irfluence, Shelby Yastrow has con
structed an exciting story of legal 
intrigue and the pursuit of truth.

Dazzle by Judith Krantz
Judith Krantz dazzles readers yet 

again with a story of wealth and 
love. Jazz Kilkullen, the photogra
pher of choice among California’s 
celelMities, must juggle her career, 
her wealth, and her men. Heiress to 
a spraw ling Spanish land grant 
ranch, as well as to a humorous and 
approachable manner, this thorough
ly nKxlem woman is a rare gem and 
utterly irresistable to three equally

irresistible men.
Follow the Wind by Janelle Tay

lor
Janelle Taylor makes her breath

taking hardcover debut with an epic 
novel that blends the towering emo
tions of Edna Berber’s Giant with 
the rugged Texas landscape of Larry 
McMurtry’s Lonesome Dove. Fol
low the Wind is a bold and beautiful 
novel of Texas in the 1870’s. All of 
the smoldering ¡Missions and human 
conflict erupt in this tempestuous 
bittersweet story of one woman and 
the two men who sought to possess 
her even as they struggled to possess 
the land itself.

And the Sea Will Tell by Vincent 
Bugliosi

The co-author of the smash Hel
ter-Skelter delves into another of the 
most intriguing true murder myster
ies of our time. In 1974, a couple 
disappeared m ysteriously from 
Palm yra, a remote island in the 
Pacific. Their sailboat had been 
stolen, and not a trace of their Tod
ies was found. When a vacationer 
discovered a human skull washed 
ashore on Palmyra seven years later, 
a murder trial ensued, and this time 
Vincent Bugliosi—prosecutor of 
C harles M anson—defended the 
accused. In a dramatic first hand 
account, Bugliosi chronicles the trial 
of his iniKx;ent client and documents 
his own painstaking search for the 
truth.

The Prize by Daniel Yergin
The prize referred to is 

petroleum. It powers our cars, heats 
our homes, propels our ships, puts 
aloft our planes, and enshrouds 
everything in plastic. Unfortunately, 
the citizenry is only dimly aware of 
the facts. It takes the effects of some 
foreign convulsion, such as the qua
drupling of oil prices following the 
Arab embargo of 1973-74 or the 
im pending war against Iraq, to 
remind us of the facts; then we sit 
up and echo the Talking Head’s 
plaintive question: “My God, how 
did I get here?’ Answers abound in 
Yergin’s glove-girdling story that 
spans the period from the industry’s 
I8S9 birth up to its modem days.

Charles Kuralt: A Life on the 
Road by Charles Kuralt

This book chronicles the life and 
career of the w ell-traveled CBS 
broadcaster and author of the best
selling On The Road with Charles 
Kuralt. Looking back on his long 
career in journalism and broadcast
ing, Kuralt recalls his numerous 
excursions to some of the world’s 
most obscure places, traveling by 
train, plane, bus, car. blimp, and 
snowmobile.

K uralt takes the reader on a 
bumpy tour of A m erica’s back 
roads, introducing a diverse cast of 
characters from the heart of Ameri
ca—such as pilots, cowboys, sol
diers, and craftsmen.

Air Force Association
D ear A bby awards meeting Feb. 23

Abigail Van Buren

Ten com m andm ents of love 
are guide to family harm ony

DEAR READERS: What bet
ter day to revive my Ten Com
m andm ents o f Love! Yes, Dear 
Readers, I actually had the chutz
pah to w rite my own Ten Com
m andm ents-.- but that was more 
than 20 years ago when I was 
younger and knew everything.

O riginally, I had w ritten two 
sets o f com m andm ents — one for 
men and one for wom en. Then 
an early fem inist from M ilwau
kee wrote, dem anding equality  
fo r  w o m en , in s is t in g  th e r e  
should be one set o f com m and
m ents for both genders. She won. 
So how  is th is  for a gen d er  
bender?

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS 
OF LOVE

Thou shalt put thy m ate be
fore thy m other, thy father, thy 
son and thy daughter, for thy 
m ate is thy lifelong com panion.

Abuse not thy Ib^y w ith ex
cessive food, tobacco or drink, 
that thy days may be m any and 
healthh il in the presence o f thy 
loved ones.

Perm it neither thy business 
nor thy hobby to make o f thee a 
stranger to thy children, for the 
m ost p r e c io u s  g ift  a p aren t  
giveth  his or her fam ily is time.

Forget not the virtue o f clean
liness.

Make not thy m ate a beggar, 
but w illingly share w ith thy mate 
thy wordly goods.

Forget not to say, “I love you.” 
For even  though thy love may be 
constant, thy m ate doth yearn to 
hear those words.

Rem ember that the approval 
o f  thy m ate is worth more than

th e  a d m ir in g  g la n c e s  o f  a 
hundred strangers, so c leave  
unto thy m ate, and forsake all 
others.

Keep thy hom e in good repair, 
for out o f it com eth the joys o f  
old age.

Forgive w ith grace. For who 
am ong us does not need to be for
given?

Honor the Lord thy God all 
the days o f  thy life, and thy chil
dren will rise up and call thee  
blessed.

O. R. “Ollie” Crawford, Nation
al President of the 200,00-member 
Air Force Association, will address 
the Joint Awards Meeting of the 
Panhandle Chapter No. 181-AFA 
and the Dew Line SqutMlion of the 
Confederate Air Force, scheduled 
for Saturday, Feb. 23, at the Fifth 
Season Inn-East in Amarillo.

Crawford was bom and raised 
in Amarillo, now residing in Austin. 
He is president and board chairman 
of Crawford Technical Services, 
Inc. located in Austin and is also 
president and board chairman of 
CTS Nevada, headquartered in Las 
Vegas, N ev.t^

Crawford Is a U. S. Army veter
an smd served as a fighter pilot He 
is the recipient of numerous awards 
and honors as well as holding the 
rank of colonel in the Confederate 
Air Force.

For more infonnation about the 
meeting, contact Guy W. Leach at 
(806) 352-2381. 0 . R. ” OIII«”  Cravvford

DEAR ABBY: This morning my 
daughter woke me at 6 a.m., saying 
she wanted to write a letter to Dear 
Abby. I thought, “What could a 5- 
year-old want to write to Abby 
about?”

Well, enclosed is her question: 
“Why isn’t there a Truth Day?” 
Signed. “Nicole.”

J.M. IN HONOLULU

DEAR J.M.: Your daughter is 
adorable. P lease  tell her that 
Abby said, “Every day should be 
a T ruth  Day*! That’s why.”

What teen-agers need to know about 
sex. drugs. AIDS, and getting along with  
their peers and parents is now in Ahby’s 
u p d a té , expanded booklet. “What Every 
Teen Should Know.“ To order, send a long, 
huainess-sixe, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for $3.95 ( $4.50 
in ''anafla) to: Dear Abby, Teen Booklet, 
P . Box 447. Mount Monrie. m . 61064.

''(Poetage is included.)

Salami, tarragon vinegar 
add zest to green beans
By NANCY BYAL 

B«tter Homes and Gardens 
Magazine Food Editor 

Salami and tarragon vinegar add 
zip to frozen beans. Cut or whole 
green beans suit this vegetable fix
up just as well.

ZESTY GREEN BEANS 
One 9-ounce package frozen 

Italian-style green beans 
l/3rd cup sliced green onions 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 tablespoon margarine or butter 
1 ounce salam i, cu t into thin 

strip» Mtput 1/4 cup)

2 tablespoons tarragon vinegar 
or wine vinegar l

1 tablespoon snipped parsley 
Dash pepper.
Cook beans according to pack

age d irections. D rain well. Set 
aside.

Meanwhile, in a small saucepan 
cook and stir onion and garlic in 
hot margarirc or butter until tender 
but not brown. Add salami, vine
gar, parsley and pepper. Cook and 
stir for 1 minute. Stir in beans and 
cook until heated through.

Makes 4 servings.

Additional chopped nuts or cocoa 
Melt butter in a heavy 2-quart 

sauceprei over low heaL Add cocoa; 
stir until sonooth. Blend in sweet
ened condensed milk; stk constandy 
until mixture is thick, smooth and 
glossy, about 5 minutes. Remove 
from heat; stir in rum and finely 
chopped nuts. Four mixture into a 
fla t pan. R efrigera tcfin til firm , 
about 4 houn. Shape into 1 1/4-ureh 
balls; roll ia nuts or cocoa. Refriger
ate un ti finn, about 2 hours. Store, 
covered, in the refrigerator.

Makes about 3 dozen.

R E N T
D ID  Y O U  K N O W

WE RENT VCR’S, MOVIES, 
CAMCORDERS, NINTENDO’S, & T.V.’S 

ALSO CHRISTIAN MOVIES

C u r t i s  6 6 5 4 ) 5 0 4

liliii/la lhes 2 2 1 1  P e r r y t o n
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER P a n iw a y

O F F
LàriD  FàSH iO M S

“We Understand Fashion & You!” 
1543 N. Hobart 9:30-6:00 669-1058
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T oday’s Crossword 
Puzzle

T h e  W o r ld  A l m a n a c  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z le

ACROSS

1 Flying sau
cers (abbr.)

5 Military abbr.
9 Mat

12 Short period 
of calm

13 Dissipated 
man

14 Medical 
suffix

15 Goad
16 —  fide
17 Oriental sash
18 Magic lamp 

owner
20 Tattle about 

(si.. 2 wds.)
22 Tibetan 

gazelle
23 Bridge of San 

Luis —
24 Made ad

vances to
27 Satirical 

artist
31 Dull routine
32 City in Utah
34 Harness part

35 Official 
records 

37 Dame Myra

Answer to Previous Puzzle

39 Intermediate 
(pref.)

40 Less real
42 Dalai Lama s 

land
44 Genetic ma

terial (abbr.)
45 Flow
46 Most 

unfavorable
49 —  in; does 

superficially
53 Regret
54 Rat-------------
56 Baseballer 

Nolan —
57 Environment 

agcy.
58 Hepburn, for 

short
59 Scottish- 

Gaaiic
60 Hockey org.
61 And others 

(2 wds.)
62 Fruit of a

y a u L i a
[ ! ] □ □

□
□ □ □

N

N

N
N

palm

DOW N

1 Hawaiian 
food fish

2 Roll up tightly
3 Olympic gym

nast —

W

W

W

I »

31

3S

a r

I T

53“

57“

W " J

Lw 11

L

j r

rsr
fF T r w 50

(c) 1991 by NEA. Inc

Korbut 
Large heavy 
hammer 
Cities
Before long
Religious
sister
Adapted
Basis
Center of
shield
Profit
Extinct bird 
Indian nurse 
Sheep
Woman's fur
garment
Cry of pain
Director
Preminger
Stag
Poetic foot 
Diving duck 
Quiz 
Ostrich 
No its, —  or 
buts
Cigarette end 
Opening (of 
pipe, e.g.) 
Innate 
Honey 
badger 
Small bird 
Elf
Authentic
Computer
input
Northern
consteilation
Direction
Cut
Make lace
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GEECH By Jerry Bittie
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart
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A s t r o - G r a p h
by bernice bede osol

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You re a 
J>it of a risk-taker today and this could 
work to your detriment, especially In 
your financial affairs Conversely, if you 
use your ingenuity along conservative 
lines, a profit is possible Get a jump on 
life by understanding the influences 
which govern you in the year ahead. 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions 
today by mailing $1.25 to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this newspaper, P.O Box 91428, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3428 Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You re not 
likely to be reluctant when it cornet lO 
assisting those you love today. Howev
er, you could tarnish your gestures with 
the strings you’ll attach.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Strive to 
keep your impulsive inclinations under 
control today or else you might do, or 
say, something others will find unbe
coming. Before responding, lake time 
to digest the circumstances 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A commer
cial endeavor in which you're presently 
involved has profitable potential, but it 
also has some heizardous probabilities. 
Be careful; these influences could 
overlap.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Even though 
you're capable of ingenious tactics to
day, your liming will be the all-impor
tant element Plans implemented pre
maturely could lose impact.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You may 
have to deal with someone you person
ally dislike today If you approach this 
involvement emotionally rather than 
logically, it could prove to be 
counterpr oductive
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It's not a wise 
policy at this time to allow yourself to 
become indebt-.-d to people with whom 
you have only j  'social” friendship. In
stead of enhancing the relationship, it 
could lead to its deterioration.
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sepl. 22) You. as well 
as those with whom you’ll be involved 
today, might not be good team players. 
There are indications each will have in
dividualistic objectives.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) In joint en
deavors with peers today, try not to 
think of yourself as being first among 
equals. If you do. dissension may arise 
that could have easily been avoided. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Early in the 
day, you may have a tendency to take 
things for granted which you shouldn't. 
Fortunately, you'll see the error of your 
ways and correct your thinking. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) Try to 
avoid being overly attentive today to 
someone your loyal pal truly dislikes. 
Your actions might be interpreted as a 
slap to your friend's face.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) There is 
a possibility that you may get involved 
in a project you’re really not equipped 
to handle today Don’t be reluctant to 
call in the cavalry if you find yourself 
surrounded by problems.

By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson KIT 'N' CARLYLE

MY PARENTS LET 
ME GO TO BED WHEN 

T GET TIRED

I  NAFTA GO TO BED 
WHEN MV p a r e n t s  GET 

TIRED OF ME

2-11+

(Jl LEW OOP By Dave Graue
NEV,CUT ITO U T .V D U  ) ...A N D  IF YOU TWO 
TW O !! WE'RE ALL X C A N T  GET ALONG, I'L L  

FRIENDS HERE! /SEN D  YOU BOTH PACKING!
Y"COT TM ATP ^

THAT'S TH' WAV' 
THAT'S MUCH BETTER!

Æ
\

Z/4 O iMi umted fMlur* SynGical* Inc
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"M a rm a d u k e , it ’s fo r yo u !”

a." m

By Larry Wright
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b  IM I  by NEA. Inc

WINTHROP

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie THE FAMILY CIRCUS
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By Bil Keane

TfOU KtNOVV' T H IS  REAl_L>r' 
ie> T H E  LvAiNC? O F  

O P P O R T U K IIT V .

€> 1991 »V NI4 IfK

A N Y O N E  C A N  G R O W  
U R T O  B E  P R E S ID E N T , 

E V E N  M B .

'-ll /c

By Dick Cavalli
r 'V E  G O T  T O  S IT  (DOWN 

B O M B  W H E R E , U N T IU  M V 
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CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Watterson

o m i  M «Mn*.
OM Dv Co«rtM Synd. me

EARTM'S EXCESSIÆ GRAVITI 
\S HÖ mat:« FOR SWKMPOVS 

STUPEHOOJS SIRENSW .'

“Stop fighting! I’m E V E R Y 
B O D Y ’S Valentine!”

VilTM HOSOES OF M*6HIT\)0E, 
m . MkSKED W i\ OF MIGHT 
ROLLS A GIGAHTC SNOWBm...

\

AND FLIES IT HIGH IHTC> 
THE. STRATOSPHERE...

...WHERE HE USES HIS 
SDPEKOeWS Vision 10 UXATE 
THE OIABQLICAL ARCH FIEHD 
-  MNOYm GIRL !̂

THE BORN LOSER
HOW A80UT A LlTTL-e

fC iS G .O T lg ? -
ógTíjO^T.craep.ofz 
0OXF«&3(? HgPe WILL̂  

DfGílAgMBéC. VbOl

THAT
By Art and Chip Sansom FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaves
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:pÄ N Ü TS 6y Òhartes M. Schulz GARFIELD By Jim Davis

PID V0U 6ET MY 
VALENTINE? I 

5I6NED (T 'FR0M 
 ̂ VOUR SWEET 
BAWOOETTE"

7 Z

( f n i i

IVE NEVER 
HEARD OF A 

'BA06OOETTE"

*-MF

AND IF I EVER GOT A 
VALENTINE FROM  ̂
ONE, l'D THROW IT IN 
THE WASTEBASKET..

'CC

*

MY BROTHER didn't 
m a k e  IT TD SCHOOL 
TOOAY..APPARENTLY 
50M6BOPYHITHIM 
WITH A LUNCH BOX

(wHV ftp  OROMPV, OARFlELR GARFIELP.IVMV P fP  
VOU P Ê 5T R 0V  
THE SOFA ? /
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Sports
Harvesters to play Lubbock 
Monterey in warmup game

Area girls prepare for bi-district

The Pampa Harvesters tune up for 
bi-district play next week with a 
warmup game against Class SA’s 
Lubbock Monterey Friday night

T)iat game will be played in the 
Randall High gym, starting at 7:30 
p.m.. Tickets will be sold at the door 
for $2 for adults and $1 for students.

“Monterey has a heck of a team,” 
said Pampa High head coach Robert 
Hale. “They beat Burkbumett earlier 
in the year.”

Monterey, second in the District 3- 
5A race, clo.sed out its regular Tues
day night by defeating Lubbock 
High, 106-80.

The Plainsmen have a 24-7 record 
com pared to 29-3 for the Har
vesters, who arc currently ranked 
No. 7 in Class 4A.

Pampa meets Levciland in the bi- 
disu-ict round of the playoffs at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday night at the West 
Texas State Fieldhouse in Canyon.

“Levelland has a ball-control type 
team,” Hale said. “They like to con
trol the tempo by slowing the ball 
down. Of course we like to control

the tempo, but at faster pace.”
Hale said "Levelland always seems 
to play Pampa tough in the past.

“Levelland seems to come with 
good teams year after year. Tlrey’re 
traditionally  a good basketball 
school,” Hale said.

Tickets for the bi-district contest 
are on sale now at the PHS athletic 
ofTice. Tickets $1 for students and $ 
3 for adults.

A 700-car parking lot for Har
vesters fans is available just north 
of the fieldhouse on the WT cam
pus. The parking lot is located 
approximately a block and a half 
from the fieldhouse and can be 
reaching by turning left at the first 
light coming into Canyon from the 
north.

The Harvesters, who captured their 
third straight district championship, 
ended the regular season on a 
record-breaking note with a 126-66 
win over Dumas Tuesday night

The 126 points scored by the Har
vesters broke the old record of 117 
points set by the 1981-82 Pampa 
club which advanced to the state

f

Jayson Williams

tournament.
“1 guess that’s what you would call 

a storybook ending,” Hale said. 
“One of the great things about this 
team is that it’s a young team which 
has accomplished so much.”

Playmaking guard Jayson Williams 
is the only senior among the regular 
starters. Daniel Trejo, a parttime 
starter, is the only other senior.

Pistons fall to low ly P acers, 1 0 5 -1 0 1
NBA roundup

By The Associated Press 
Go figure.
The defending NBA champion 

Detroit Pistons, for the first time in 
their three seasons at The Palace, 
lose two straight games. They fell 
105-101 Wednesday night to Indi
ana, which had lost five in a row.

“ We have to learn to play harder, 
especially at home,” Detroit coach 
Chuck Daly said. “We have to real
ize we’re just an average team right 
now. Everyone tltinks we’re playing 
hard, but we’re not, especially at 
home. And I don’t know what lies 
ahead on the road.”

Meanwhile, the Atlanta Hawks, 
who have won 16 in a row at home, 
lost their eighth straight on the road. 
They got routed by New Jersey, of 
all teams, which stopped its own 
seven-game skid with a 140-106 
rout, the Nets’ highest-scoring game 
of the season.

“ It was just a stinko game for 
us," Hawks coach Bob Weiss said. 
“ There’s nothing else to say. We 
tried doing everything, but it just 
didn’t work. We have to pull up our 
socks and go on from here."

In other games, the Los Angeles 
Lakers beat Minnesota 120-106 and 
Cleveland defeated Dallas 95-93, 

Micheál Williams, who played for 
the Pistons as a rookie, did not miss 
a shot and scored 21 points as Indi

ana ended a five-game losing streak 
against Detroit. Williams was 8-for- 
8 from the field and 5-for-5 from 
the foul line.

“ It’s especially great to get a win 
against guys you know and 
respect,” Williams said. “ It was a 
thrill to play like that against Joe 
Dumars.”

The Pistons are 6-3 since losing 
Isiah Thom as to w rist surgery. 
Detroit has lost four of the last five, 
including a 95-93 defeat at home 
against Chicago before the All-Star 
break.

Detroit trailed by 21 points in the 
first half. The Pistons twice got 
within two points in the fourth 
quarter.

“ We made a nice run in the sec
ond half, but in the first half we 
played like we were still on vaca
tion,” Daly said. “ It’s the first time 
I’ve seen it in a long, long time."

Dumars scored 28 points and 
James Edwards had 19 for Detroit. 
Elennis Rodman had a career-high 
24 rebounds.

Nets 140, Hawks 106
Chris Morris scored a season- 

high 32 points, Drazen Petrovic had 
22 and Mookie Blaylock 20 as New 
Jersey pulled away.

The Nets led 30-28 after the first 
quarter and began the second period 

- with a 16-4 burst.
Dominique Wilkins led Atlanta 

with 24 points. ^
Lakers 120, Timberwolves 106

Vlade Divac produced 18 points, 
13 rebounds and a career-high six 
blocked shots and Magic Johnson 
had 18 points and 14 assists. Terry 
Teagle led Los Angeles with 22 
points.

Pooh Richardson scored 31 points 
for Minnesota.

Wheeler meets Groom  
in McNeely Fieldhouse

By J. ALAN BRZYS 
Sports Writer

Class lA high school basketball’s 
second season begins Friday night 
when area girls’ teams clash in bi
district competition.

District 4-lA  champion Wheeler 
takes jo the hardcourt against 
D istrict 3-1A runner-up Groom 
beginning 7 p.m. at Pampa High 
School.

District 3-1A champion Claude 
goes up against District 4-1A sec
ond-place finisher Miami. Tipoff is 
set for 7 p.m. at White Deer.

Miami girls’ coach Dwight Rice, 
earlier this week, said his team has 
not played the Claude squad, but 
added, “ I ’ve seen them play. 
They’re quick (and) they’ve got a 
couple of good post girls.”

“H e’s (Claude coach Curtis 
Smith) got 10 players he platoons in 
and out,” said Rice, explaining the 
club can throw a lot of different 
looks at its competition.

“If we play to our capabilities and 
not get in a run-and;wn game with 
Claude, we’ll be arfi^h t,” said the 
Miami coach. I 

“If we can handle the pressure on 
their press, get down the floor, slow 
down and have a little patience,” 
said Rice, “It will give our two big 
girls Cam McDowell and Amanda 
Morris) inside a chance (and) I think 
we’ll be all right.”

“If we get in a running game with 
them, we could be in trouble,” he

concluded.
Rice said the success Claude 

experienced in winning District 3- 
lA again.st Groom and Shamrock 
during the regular season is an 
excellent indicator of the Claude 
team’s ability to compete and win.

Claude depends heavily on its 
ability to shuttle in its first and sec
ond teams, according to coach Cur
tis Smith.

“ Both our (first and second) 
teams are capable of running with 
anyone ... that’s our game,” said 
Smith, claiming the second squad is 
almost as good as the first. “We run 
them in and out frequently.”

Claude relies on an “up-tempo, 
up-and-dow n-the-court gam e,” 
according to the coach. He said they 
don’t want to get in a halfcourt 
game with Miami.

Smith said Freshman second-unit 
point guard Brooke Cameron has 
been impressive with her ball-han
dling abilities.

Although the Wheeler girls have 
not faced Groom this season, coach 
Jan Newland is optimistic her squad 
can continue their winning ways. 
The Wheeler girls this season cap
tured their ninth-in-a-row District 4- 
lA championship. _ i

“If we play well as a team and cut 
down on our turnovers, our chances 
will be good,” said Newland in a 
telephone interview. “I have a few 
girls sick with the flu, but I hope 
they’re on the road to recovery and 
they’ll be ready Friday night”

Key to a Wheeler victory is a top 
effcMt by high-scorers Bobbie Keuh- 
ler and Liz Stiles, according to 
Newland.

■ nsTRKrr s -i a
BOYS FINAL

Tm id Dtsirtet Ovaran
x-Groom 9-2 22-5
v-Shamrock
Claud*

8-3 \4-12
7-3 18-10

McLaan S-5 8-7
Samnofwood 2-8 • 7-17
Letors O-tO 0-20

QIRL8 FINAL
Taam DMrIct OvataH
x-Claud* 9-1 23-5
y-Groom
Shinuock

8-2
7-3

23^
14-12

McLean 4-6 16-9
Lefon 1-9 1M 6
Semnorwood 1-9 10-16

DISTRICT 4-lA 
BOYS nNAL

'■'«am DIalrIct 0 « a n 8
x-Bhfcoe 10-1 2^3
y-K£ami 9-2 17-10
Wbeelct 5-Î 7-13
Kellon 4-6 13-14
AUiwm 3-7 9-16
Mobeeisc 0-10 5-11

GIRLS FINAL
Team murici Ovaiall
x-Wheelei 10-0 lS-9
y-VGani S-2 17-11
Kchon 5-5 10-15
Mobeelie 5-5 1M 2
AlUxon 0-t 4-19
Biiscoc 0-S 0-1

DISTRICT ^2A
BOYS FINAL

Ibam DliIrfctHal •m  Overall
2ad lal

x-Pxnhtndle 5-0 4-1 20-7
y-WeUinglan 2-3 4-1 10-10
Highland P uk 4-1 3-2 18-1
Canadian 3-Z 1-4 1M 3
White Deer 1-4 2-3 9-1«
Clarandon 0-5 1-4 1-17

GIRLS FINAL
Team Dlilrkt Hal«« OrarUI

U l 2ad
x-Wellin|U» 5 0 5-0 21-3
y-Panhandtc 4-1 4-1 18-7
Highland Pxik 3-2 5 2  22-5
Canadian 2-3 2-3 14-14
Claiendon 1-4 0-5 4-19
White Deer 0-5 1-4 6-20

X - CUacIwd Na 1 pUyoff iwd 
y - Clinched playoff bhih

C avaliers slip  by M avericks

Racquetball winners

Zack Pope ((left) and Andrew Ramirez of Pampa were A Divi
sion doubles winners in the Dumas Racquetball Tournament 
held last month. They defeated Williams and Williams of Dumas, 
14-15, 15-6 and 11-9, in the finals. In another tournament last 
nv)nth in Liberal, Kan., Pope and Ramirez won consolation titles. 
Pope won 3 of 4 games in the Open Division while Ramirez won 
3 of 4 games in ttw  B Division.

By CHUCK MELVIN 
AP Sports W riter

RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) — Craig 
Ehlo is not generally the aggressive 
type.

“ I never have had a knack for 
shooting. I just have to keep practic
ing it," Ehlo said Wednes^y night 
after his two 3-poinlers in die third 
quarter and*two clinching free 
throws in the fourth helped the 
Cleveland Cavaliers beat the Dallas 
Mavericks 95-93,

Ehlo n ^ ly  disappeared fiom the 
Cavaliers’ offense in recent weeks, 
averaging fewer than 6 points in the 
previous 11 games. Usually a good 
3-point shooter, he was in a 3-for-2l 
slump from long-range since New 
Year’s.

But he found himself with two 
wide-open 3-point opportunities late 
in the third quarter Wednesday, and 
he nailed them both. The second one 
put Cleveland ahead for good 65-62 
with 1:38 left in the third period.

“ On the first one, I was ju s t 
standing out there and happened to 
get the ball. The second one, I knew 
what I was doing, and Brad (Daugh
erty) found me,” Ehlo said. “Some
times, 1 think about it (shooting) too 
much and I hesitate. The way I was 
shooting tonight, 1 felt pretty com
fortable.”

Dallas, however, kept it close and 
got w ithin two when Rodney

McCray sank two foul shots with 
13.8 seconds left

Ehlo, fouled on the inbounds 
pass, made both free throws for a 
93-89 Cleveland lead with 12.7 sec
onds remaining.

“Those free throws were a great 
confidence-builder for me,’’ said 
Ehlo, who finished with IS points.

Dallas missed two floor shots at 
the o thef end and then fouled 
Daugherty, whose free throws gave 
the Cavaliers a 6-point lead with 3.4 
seconds left Derek Harper conven
ed a rare, but meaningless four-poiät 
play at the final buzzer, making a 3- 
point shot as he was fouled by Dar
nell Valentine.

The win gave Cleveland its first 
two-game winning streak since it 
won four straight Nov. 10-16. Sig
nificantly, forward John Williams 
has been back only for the last three 
games after severely spraining his 
ankle in the Nov. 16 win.

Williams, making $5 million this 
season, has done little in the box 
score since returning, but has given 
valuable rest to leading scorers 
Daugherty and Larry Nance. Daugh
erty scored 23 and Nance had 22. 
Williams scored four points in 25 
minutes.

“Larry and Brad block shots and 
intim idate, but I think Hot Rod 
(Williams) is a better shot blocker 
than both of them," Harper said. 
“ He’s going to give them an even 
better defensive team.”

W llO

(A P L sw rp hol^

Cavaliers' defender Craig Ehlo (right) tries to knock 
down a shot by the Mavericks' Alex English.

Astros looking for a home because of GOP convention
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports W riter

HOUSTON (AP) — The Hous
ton Astros are lo tting  for a home 
for the month of August, 1992, and 
a t p resen t, the A strodom e and 
Superdome are crowded.

With the Astrodome rented out 
for the Republican National Con
vention from July 27 through Aug. 
23, Astros owner John McMullen 
says the dilemma could be solved 
by playing some home dates for 
that month in Louisiana’s Super- 
dome.

But the New Orleans’ facility is 
crowded too, with two religious 
conventions, one at the beginning 
of the month and another at the 
end.

Superdome general manager Bob 
Johnson said the Superdome could 
accom m odate an 8-to-IO  game 
Astros homestand if he can con

vince the conventions already 
scheduled to adjust their schedules. 
He declined to name the conven
tions but said 10,000 to 20,000 
people would be involved.

The Superdome hasn’t started 
working on any rescheduling plans, 
Johnson said.

"W e ’re not going to jum p 
through hoops to iM-ing them here 
until we know they are interested," 
Johnson said.

B.J. Cooper, com m unications 
director for the Republican Nation
al Committee, said the GOP has a 
signed con tract to occupy the 
Astrodome for the designated peri
od and has no plans to give up part 
of its access.

“ I don’t see any right now. As 
we understand it, that’s not even 
being d iscussed,’’ Cooper said. 
“ With each of the cities considered 
for hosting the convention, one of 
the thousands o f issues you ask 
about is access.

“ We need a certain amount of 
time from a logistics standpoint. 
Let’s just say that’s the time that is 
agreeable to us and to the people 
down there that we can get in and 
get o u L ”

The Superdome has hosted major 
league exhibition games, and is 
scheduled for games March 22 and 
23 betw een the Los A ngeles 
Dodgers and the American League 
champion Oakland Athletics.

“ Our stadium is major league 
ready,” Johnson said. “ This would 
not be a sojourn into a barnyard. If 
they (Astros) want a recommenda
tion, all they have to dp is ask 
(National League president) Bill 
White. He was here last spring."

The Astros would oppose giving 
up their home games for the road, 
liiey  were the worst road team in 
baseball last season, winning 26 
games away from the Astrodome.

' Astros pitcher Jim Deshaies, the 
club’s player rcprc.scntative, said

he saw no easy solution.
“ It’s difficult if you’re trying to 

be com petitive,’’ Deshaies said. 
“ Home field is an advantage. I 
don’t think playing home games 
elsewhere would mesh with the 
players. Sending the team on the 
road for a m onth isn ’t kosher 
either.”

Ben Love, chairm an o f Hous
ton’s effort to bring the GOP con
vention to Houston, said McMullen 
was a key factor in securing the 
convention by prom ising  the 
Astrodome and its adjoining facili
ties.

“ He told us it would be available 
and that he would take the respon
sibility of clearing it with the base
ball pet^le," Love said. “ My hat’s 
off to him. He did a  great service to 
this city.”

The convention will bring in an 
estim ated $60 m illion  boost to 
Houston’s economy.

Sexual assault ch a ise  dismissed against form er Spurs' player
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A Bexar 

County sexual assault charge against 
former San Antonio Spurs guard 
David Wingate was distnissed, and a 
civil suit against him here was set
tled.

The legal actions rekindle the pos
sibility o f Wingate’s return to the 
NBA. But the 27-year-old player still 
faces criminal and civil allegatians of 
sexual assault in Maryland.

District Attorney Steve Hilbig in 
San Antonio filed a motion to dis

miss the crim inal rape charge 
because of insufficient evidence. 
State District Judge Pat Priest signed 
the motion Wednesday.

Marynell Maloney, the attorney 
representing the alleg^  victim in the 
S«i Antonio civil case, said a com
plete out-of-court settlement has 
been reached between her client and 
W ingate. She declined to reveal 
details. '

Hilbig said the decision not to 
prosecute the criminal case was not

connected to the civil settlemenL
James Myart, one of Wingate’s 

San Antonio attorneys, said, “ I can’t 
speculate about the case in Mary
land, but 1 can say I’m very hopeftil 
that David Wingate can return to the 
NBA soon.”

Wingate arrived in San Antonio 
Wedm^day night to finish clearing 
up legal business. He greeted Myall 
with a beaming smile and a lugh- 
five.

“I feel pretty good," Wingate said.

“This part is behind me. I’m looking 
forward to getting back to basket
ball.”

In San Antonio and Maryland, two 
different women accused Wingate of 
sexual assault last summer. The 
woman a ll ie d  the attacks occurred 
after they drank tequila with 
Wingate. '
„ W ingate’s Maryland attorney, 
Philip H. Arm strong, said he is 
woridng to settle both Howard Coun
ty cases against Wmgate out of court

Austin's Manor Downs prepares fo r horse racing

MANOR. Texas (AP) — Manor 
Downs is preparing for its second 
season of pari-mutuel horse racing, 
w ith an extensive schedule of 
stakes races.

Racing at the track east of Austin 
b ^ in s  Saturday.

Manor Downs is scheduled to 
host the Graham Fvm s Fbturity in 
A pril — officials say the purse 
could lop $750,000 — and at least 
17 other stakes races, in which 
money is added by the track or a

qxmsor.,
“ We are rea lly , really  opfl^ 

mistk," said general inanager BIT 
Bowers.

Bowers is projecting m  average 
attendance of 3JOOO and an imenM 
handle of $300,0(XI. te r  above the 
averages of 1,977: and $174,171 
from last fall. Manor Downs wifl 
tun a similar racing achedole to kqi 
year. '■ '

Bandera Downs, north o f  $( 
Antonio, will open ii is c a * g  M l i ^
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Arkansas rallies past Texas Tech

(AP Laacrpholo)

A rkansas ' Lee M ayberry app lies  
pressure on Texas Tech's Bernard 
S au lsb erry  (20) in SWC action  
Wednesday night.

By The Associated Press
Arkansas- was still thinking about UNLV. Luckily, 

Arlyn Bowers remembered the third-ranked Razorbacks 
were playing Texas Tech.

Bowers scored II points in the first half, keeping 
Arkansas close before routing the Red Raiders, 87-69, on 
Wednesday night.

In other SWC games. Southern Methodist defeated 
Texas A&M 68-62 and Baylor edged Texas Christian, 
77-75.

Texas Tech (8-17, 4-8) was up 15-3, led 38-37 at the 
half and the Razort»cks didn’t lake the lead until there 
were 12 minutes remaining. But after that layup by Oliv
er Miller to make it 55-54, Arkansas recalled how to play 
like the third-ranked team in the country.

For Arkansas (24-2,11-0), the win was a morale boost
er after the No. 1 Runnin’ Rebels ended the Razorbacks’ 
20-game winning streak on Sunday.

“ It was hard for us to get up for this game, especially 
after playing UNLV,’’ Arkansas’ guard Todd Day said. 
“This is a big win for us.”

Texas Tech’s Bernard Saulsberry, who sparked the Red 
Raiders’ surprising Hrst-half $f)urt, said the game was a 
good one for about a half hour. But about midway into 
the second half, he said, “Arkansas started playing tough 
and they wanted to blow us out of the gym. I think we 
played a good 33 minutes with the No. 3 team in nation.”

Saulsberry got 18 points, all in the first half. Derex 
Butts topped the Red Raiders with 20 points, while Steve 
Miles added 14.

Arkansas had five players in double figures, led by Lee 
Mayberry and Bowers with 15 each. Miller and Day had 
13 each and Ron Huery^added 11.

Trailing 54-51 with 12:42 left, Arkans^ began an 18-3 
run with a 15-foot baseline jumper by Day. Miller scored 
4 straight points during the run, while Ernie Muiry hit a 
baseline jumper and a 3-pointer to go up 74-62 at the 
5:22 mark.

Sports Scene
Track&Fjeld

The Pampa Lady Harvesters’ 
girls track team opens the season 
Feb. 23 in the Amarillo Invitation
al.

Coach Mike Lopez reported that 
the team has been working out for 
about three weeks now.

“We’ve had some good weather 
that has allow ed us some good 
workouts and w e’re taking full 
advantage o f it. “The g irls are 
working hard and I’m been very 
pleased with the results,” Lopez 
said.

With only two seniors lost from 
last year and a strong freshmen 
group, Lopez feels the Lady Har
vesters should have an outstanding 
season.

“This is the best ninth-grade 
class I ’ve seen since I ’ve been 
here,” Lopez said. “As soon as we 
get the girls out that are on the bas
ketball team, we’ll be at full force.”

to attend the meeting, which is 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in the high 
school athletic office.

This marks the first year for the 
high school to have a girls’ softball 
program.

Benny Horton, who has been 
involved in Optimist girls^ softball 
for several years, will coach the 
Pampa team.

Baseball

$450,000 to $900,000. Arbitrator 
Reg Alleyne rejected B elcher’s 
request for $1.35 million.

And outfielder Luis Polonia and 
California settled at $770,000, a 
raise of $550,(XX).

McGriff made $1.45 million last 
season with the Toronto Blue Jays, 
who traded him to San Diego at 
the w inter meetings with Tony 
Fernandez for Joe C arter and 
Roberto Alomar.

NEW YORK (AP) — Fred 
McGriff got the big bucks, Glenn 
Wilson got a job and Bob Boone 
got a look.

M cG riff and the San Diego 
Padres agreed Wednesday night to 
a $15.25 million, four-year con
tract that makes him the fifth- 
highest paid player in baseball.

Wilson, a free agent outfielder 
who hadn’t attracted a great deal

Under the new deal, he will get 
a $1 million signing bonus, $2.5 
million in 1991, $3.5 million in 
1992, $4 m illion in 1993 and 
$3.75 million in 1994. The Padres 
have a $4.25 million option for 
1995 with a $500,000 buyout.

Softball
An organizational meeting for 

the Pampa High School girls’ soft- 
ball program will be held Monday, 
Feb 25.

All interested persons are urged

of interest, ^  a one-year conuact 
kiuuiu Braves, while thewith the At 

43-year-old Boone was invited to 
go to spring training with the Seat
tle Mariners.

Meanwhile. Los Angeles right
hander Tim Belcher lost his arbi
tration hearing on Wednesday and 
w ill double his salary  from

McGriff becomes the 37th play
er to agree to a conuact worth $3 
million a year or more. The annual 
average value of $3,812,500 is the 
flfth-highest in baseball, trailing 
only O akland ou tfie lder Jose 
Canseco, Los Angeles outfielder 
Darryl Strawberry, New York Yan
kees first baseman Don Mattingly 
and the extension Boston right
hander Roger Clemens will begin 
in 1992.

Southwest
Outdoors
By Mel Phillips

Big Bass tourneys 
are a great escape
Funny how w inter causes grown men to take 

leave of their senses.
Case in point: Just because Baylor Lake near 

Childress has a new lake record black bass of 13.2 
lb., anglers from across this region want to go fish
ing in the middle o f winter. Now, winter in the 
Texas Panhandle is held in great respect by locals 
and regarded with trem bling by our cousins in 
downstate Texas.

Winter is certainly not finished with surprises, 
but after talking to numerous dedicated anglers, I 
have agreed to be the tournam ent d irec to r o f 
$2,500 BIG BASS TO U RN A M EN T at LAKE 
BAYLOR on Saturday, Feb. 23. Only the first 100 
fishermen will be allowed to enter. The entry fee 
will be $50 paid by Monday the 18th and increases 
to $60 after Monday.

The winner each hour will also win $100.
Big Bass tournaments are a great escape, and 

some lucky ang ler w ill walk aw ay w ith over 
$2,500. All paybacks are based on 100 enuies. We 
anticipate that this tournament will be “sold out,” 
so if you want to enter, send in your entry fee to 
SOUTHW EST O U TD O O R S. 3214 PARKER. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS 79109.

One more little detail: we will call this a 30/30 
tou rnam en t. 30 /30  m eans th a t the “ w ea th e r 
guessers” must forecast a high temperature over 30 
degrees and winds under 30 mph. No tourtiament 
is worth risking frostbite or injury. I will have my 
answer machine (806-353-3654) on giving latest 
tournament status. We will fish ... except in the 
face of a “blue norther.” Okay?

Winners of previous Baylor Big Bass Tourna
ments include Randall County fishermen Tommy 
Pugh and Ron GrifTith, and Childress angler Allan 
MaGouirk. It could be you this time.

OUTDOOR WORLD 91 -  The Largest Sports
man RV, Boat Show between Dallas and Denver -  
will be held on March 1, 2, 3 at the TH-State Fair
grounds in Amarillo. Sponsors of this sportsman 
show include KVII-TV, KGNC TA lkRA dio71, 
CELLULAR ONE, and BEEF AND MORE dog 
food. The Fishing ^ m in a r  Center is sponsored by 
BOOTS AND JEANS.

I know for a fact that several tackle shops have 
discovered some of the newest baits that the pros 
are using and will have these “secret” baits avail
able for your inspection and purchase.

Secrets o f trout fishing, new bass baits, new 
RV’s, new cam pers, new fishing and ski boats, 
new motorcycles, free fishing seminars, hunting 
dog demonstrations and gun dealers. OUTDOOR 
WORLD 91 will even have a Kids World, so it’s a 
show for the entire family.

More details and interviews with special guests on 
my rad io  show , 710  on the AM d ia l, each  
Wednesday evening at 6:00.-

3 Personal 14q Ditching

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
1425 Alcocic, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m., 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday 11 a.m. Women's meeting 
Sunday 4 p.m. 669-0504.

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón 665-5892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare 
Supplement, Non-.Medical Life 
through age 80. Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.

HANDY Man, trees, bushes, and 
shrubs trimmed or shaped. Home 
repairs and morel Call 669-9834 
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

NYLYNN Cosmetics by Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover.
665-6668.

5< Jo 
eliv

YARD, 20 years experience flower 
beds, rototilling, scalping, air con
ditioner cleaning. 665-7^10.

LIFESTYLES Diet Cakes, Weight 
Loss. Fast, easy, safe, tasty. Free 
trial offer. 669-6337.

LAWNS mowed and edged. Yards 
cleaned. Call Jessie Barker, 669- 
3002.

5 Special Notices
‘Age

kinds of tree trimming. Call 669- 
2648, 669-9993.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced in the Pam pa News, 
'U ST  be placed through the 

Pampa News Office Only.

TREE, scrub trimming.lawn aera
tion, dethatching, fertilizing.
Scalping, clean up. Kenneth 
Banks, 665-367Z

COMPLETE service for all model 
Kirbys. S12.S0 plus parts. Factory 
authorized Kirby Service Center, 
512 S. Cuyler, 669-2990.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
---------- 55-'“

dge 966, 
F.C. e

7:30 p.m. Light refreshments.

PAMPA Masonic Lode 
Thursday, February 14, F.C. exam, 

refre

535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

PAMPA Shrine Club meeting, 7 
p.m. Spoilsman Club on S. Barnes, 
installation of officers. Shriners 
and ladies invited, covered dish.

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 665-4392

10 Lost and Found

LOST older black Cocker Spaniel, 
hard of hearing and cataracts on 
both eyes. 665-7542 or 665-0791, 
8-5 Kay. Reward.

Terry’s Sewer Line Cleaning 
$30.00

Call 669-1041.

SEWER AND SINKUNE
Cleaning. 665-4307.

LOST ruby, diamond bee pin. 
Vicinity of hospital or Country 
Club. Please call Frances, 669- 
7953. Reward.

STOP UP?
Drains cleaned. Plumbing repairs. 

CROSS PLUMBING 
665-0547

LOST small salt and pepper 
Schnauzer in the 300 block of 
Miami. If found please call 665- 

f 4531. RewardI *

JACKS Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and dram cleaning. Sepuc 
systems installed. 665-7115.

14t Radio and Television

13 Bos. Opportunities

NO experience necessary. No 
overhead, no rent, no inventory. 
Direct from manufacturer. Coin

CURTIS MATHES 
TV’s, VCR’s, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies and Nintendos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

I g r a te d  water vending machines. 
' F u Full time income for part time 14u Roofing 
effort. $6150. required. Call . ,
(817)757-4064 extension 2. Milton David 

Roofing Contractor 
669-2669

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

COMPOSITION roofing, competi
tive rates. 20 years experience.
665-6298.

19 Situations

EXPERIENCED Christian lady 
will do special care for the elderly. 
665-600f after 5.

WE service all G.E. and Hot Point 
in warranty and out of warranty. 
Also nuiny other brands. Williams 
Appliance, 665-8894 anytime.

WILL do babysining in my home. 
35, ask f  ■Call 665-9435 : for Jewell.

14d Carpentry

WILL do babysitting 
Have refereiKes. Ask 
3979.

in my home, 
for Liz, 669-

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

21 Help Wanted

EARN extra money, set own 
hours. Represent a Weight-Loss

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets. Ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, patKiing, painting, wall
paper, patios. 17 years local expe
rience. Jerry Reagan 669-9747, 
Karl Parks 669-2648.

ghi
Plan that really worksl 66^6337.
EARN money reading booksi 
$30,000/year income potential. 
Deuils. 1-805-962-8000 Y 9737.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types

EXCELLENT w » e s  for spare 
time assembly. Etty  work at

repatrs. No job too small. Mike 
Albus, 66S-4m , 665-1150.

w » e s  tor spa 
r. Easy work 

home. No experience needed. 1- 
205-835-2223 extension 708. 24 
hours.

Baseball um pires m ay try sam e lockout tactics as players
ALL types carpentry, and concrete

Car ■ ‘  ■work. Call Joe Ozello, Juan Vigil 
665-6810.

HELP wanted to work Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday evenings for 3 
hours each evening. $5 per hour, 
mainly phone calling. 665-4041.

By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Baseball could be facing 
another spring training 
lockout, this time of the 
umpires.

A year ago, the owners 
locked players out of 
training camps for 32 days 
in a contract dispute and 
Richie Phillips, executive 
d irec to r o f the M ajor 
League Umpires Associa
tion, thinks they might try 
the same tactic with his 
m em bership, which is 
negotiating a new agree- 
menL

“ Some owners feel they 
need to get a w in ,’’ 
Phillips said. “ They want 
to send a message to the 
umpires that just because 
we gave (big money con

tracts) to the players, don’t 
think we’ll give it to you. 
There are teams with $30 
million payrolls who will 
fight over who pays for the 
fertilizer in training camps. 
They’re saying, ‘It stops 
here. We draw the line 
with the p layers.’ They 
want to dash expecta
tions.”

Phillips wrote the 
umpires last week, warning 
that a spring training lock
out looms as a real possi
bility even though contract 
talks are on schedule. “ I 
am optimistic that we can 
make substantial progress 
prior to our m eeting in 
Florida neJft w eek ,’’ he 
said.

The umpires association 
will hold two days of 
meetings in Orlando Feb. 
25-26. Phillips said that 
even without an agreement

before spring training, he 
would advise the umpires 
to continue working.

“ I see no reason for a 
work stoppage,”  he said. 
“ There is no impasse. I 
am optimistic that we can 
have an agreement before 
the start of the season. 
There is a real understand
ing on both sides on what 
has to be done and we are 
going about the business 
of getting it done.”

Attorney Robert Kheel, 
representing the leagues in 
negotiations, was out of 
town and unavailable for 
comment

Phillips said the umpires 
have “ heightened expecta
tions” for their new con
tract “ You read the papers 
every day. There are some 
players who make more 
than all 60 umpires put 
together. That created

heightened expectations. 
They are doubling, 
trip ling , quadrupling 
salaries for the players. 
The salary figures ev i
dence an ability to pay in 
a thriving industry.”

Phillips cited the 
increased value of fran
chises, saying that the 
Kansas City club carried a 
$20 m illion pricetag in 
1984 and new franchises 
are selling for close to 
$100 million now.

“ Every team is getting 
more than $15 m illion 
more than two years ago 
from the national televi
sion package,” he said. 
“ The revenues are enor
mous. The umpires realize 
they are an integral part of 
the overall product than 
the leagues market. They

bution and they feel they 
should be com pensated 
commensurate with that 
contribution in accordance 
with the revenues being 
generated.”

Phillips said he had pro
posed a revised system for 
the selection of umpires 
for p layoff and World 
Series assignments. Cur
rently, all umpires with 
more than five years are 
experience m ust work 
playoffs every fourth year 
and no umpire can work 
the World Series more 
than once every four 
years. C ritics have 
charged that the system 
forces the leagues to use 
umpires perceived as less 
than the best for the show
case events.

The union suggested

crews for the playoffs and 
World Series, one to woiic 
the fust two and last two 
games in one city, the 
other to work the middle 
three games in the other 
city.

HOME repairs, painting, drywall, 
texturing, roofing and fencing. 
Gary Winton. 6 6 9 -^ 5 .

HOME typists, PC users needed. 
$35,000 potential. Details 1-805- 
962-80(X) extension B9737.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
Sandy Land, 665-6%8.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weil Construction. 669-6347.

PART time position available for 
sales clerk with experience in 
retail; written resumes accepted, 
shoe-sales experience preferred. 
Mail resume to FOOTPRINTS, 
115 N. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

2 Museums
REMODELING, additions, insur
ance repair. 19 years experience. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447.

WHITE Deer Land Museum; CHILDERS BROTHERS, com
plete floor leveling, deal with a 
professional the first time! 1- 
800-299-9563.

Pampa, Tiiesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint-
ment.

PHYSICIAN’S office is looking 
for a LVN, full time, Monday thru 
Thursday. 8:30-noon Friday. Must 
have'references. Send resume to 
Box 97 % Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-

POSTAL Jobs. $18,392-$67,125/ 
year. Now hiring. Call (1)805-962- 
n XXJ. Extension P9737 for current 
list

pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours II a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

(^ality doesn’t cosL..It paysl 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. Jay Young-operator. 665- 
3541. Free estimates.

Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours
Aqu
: Fri

Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 pjn., 10 
thru Saturday,

CARPET Installation, repair or 
restretch, new or used carpet. 
Excellent rates. Days 665-1/41, 
after 5:30665-7901.

SIVALL's Inc. now hiring a expe
rienced welder fabricators. Drug 
test requiredi Only experienced 
should apply! 2 3/4 miles West on 
Hwy 60, Pampa Tx.

a.m. Wednesday 
closed Monday.

TACO Villa. Night time help need
ed. Apply 508 I*T Hotsart

It'S Valentine's Day 
and love is in the air.

TONIGHT! 7:00 PM

AU-NEW EPISODE!

RUN FOR
y o u R U v e s .

MAN/

T V  14

KCIT
A M A R I L L O

make a substantial contri- that each league select two

Cope ready to contend for 
Sunday's Daytona 500  title

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-S p.m..

14h General Services

COX Fence Company, repair old 
fence or build new. free estinute. 
669-7769.

t day. “ You believe in yourself 
H, Fla. and your crew, and it builds 

(AP) — A smile creased his from there.” 
face as Derrike Cope was asked Because he was winless in
if he considered himself a l ^ t -  71 Winston Cup starts prior to 
imate contender in the Daytona his startling victory last year, 
500, his status as defending Cope rem ains an unknown 
champion notwithstanding. quantity in stock car racing.

“Just watch us," the 32-year Even a second NASCAR victo- 
driver said. “We can draft and ry, also in a 500-mile race, at 
run up front with the best of D ^ r ,  Del., didn’t erase all the 
them, and that includes Dale doubts.
Earnhardt.” Winning the big race brought

Cope, who did ju st that a him instant recognition, allreit 
year ago and wound up win- that of a lucky driver who hfq>- 
ning the crown jewel of stock pened to be running second 
car racing when odds-on when Earnhardt’s tire dtsinte- 
favorite Eimhardt blew a tire grated two turns from the finish 
with a mile to go, had a chance on the 2.5-mile Daytona Inter- 
to prove his viability today. national Speedway oval.

This tim e, how ever, he “ It sent shivers up and down 
wasn’t chasing EamhardL T h ^  my spine,”  Cope said o f his 
were in different heats of twin first introduction as Daytona 
125-mile qualifying races that 500 champion, 
set most positions for Siaiday's That came when the drivers 
$2 million race. were introduced prior to the

“ We have confidence, the running of a face at Richmond, 
confidence that com es with Va.. a week after his first visit 
winning," Cope said Wednes- to Victory Lane.

OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday lO-S. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-KEYS

URGENTLY NEED DEPEND
ABLE PERSON to sell fiill line of 
high quality lubricants to manufac
turing, trucking, construction and 
farm customers in Pampa area. 
Thorough Iraining program. For 
personal interview, svrite D.B. 
Casstevens, Southwestern 
Petroleum, Box 96KXIS, R . Worth, 
Tx. 7616 or phone 817-332-2336.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museuni hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

HANDY Jim general repair, paint
ing, rototilling, hauling, tree work, 
yard work. 665-4307.

30 Sewing Machines

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at THE Morgan C o ^ n y .  C ^ a l  
Canadian, Tx. Monday thiu 'niurs- contracting. 669-1221,665-7007. 
day, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 8-5 p.m. Sat- 
u rd^ , Sunday 1-5 pjn.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

ROBERTS County Museum; 
Miami.
Wmler Hours. Tbesday-Fridav 1-5 
p.m. Sunday 2-S pin. Qosed Sat- 
taday ssid Monday.

14m Lawnmovrer Service 50 Building Supplies
PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 

S. Cuyler, 665-8843.
HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 

420 W. Foster 669-6881

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
p.m. S u ^ y s .

3 Personal

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw  
Service and repair. Authorized 
dealer- all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. Qiyler, 669-3395.

While House Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

53 Machinery and toob
MARY Kay C osm etics, free 14n Painting 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. — —  
Cdl Doradiy Vaugln 665-5117.

BEAUnCONTROL 
C osm etics and Skincare. Free 
color enalysis, makeover and 
debverim. Direoor Lynn’Alliaon. 
669-3848,1304 O nsäne.

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Punpa 

David Office Joe 
665-2903 669-6854 669-7885

I Artk Cal snowmobile svith iraiF 
er and evgo sled. 1 electric pltsit 
with 6 cylinder Continental engine 
with 25,000 KW volts electric 
■eneruor. CaB 848-2170

A L ANON
669-3564,665-7871

CALDER Paintin|, iiaarior, exte
rior, aooastic ceiluigt. mud tape. 

I in PtnuM. 665-4840.

54 Farm Machinery

24
TRASH piu  with cover. Call 1- 
383-2424.
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fH appy n/aCentines CDay

Classified - 669-2525
57 Good Things To E^t 70 Musical Instruments

HARVY Mart I. 304 E  17th. 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Packs, 
Market sliced Lunch Meals.

59 Guns

Cuyler, Pampa, T»,
guns. SL 
669-2990.

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

60 Household Goods

77 Livestock2nd Tune Around, 409 W. Brosvn.
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipinent, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving 
sales. Call 665-4139. Owner Boy- sale. Call 665-491 
dine Bouay.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

IS. Johnson Home Fianishingt 
801 W. Frsnds 665-3361

— -SHOWCASE RENTALS
:on- Rent to own furnishings f g  yow
H 8. home. R g t by phone.
p u c 1700 N. Hobart 669-1234

No Credit Check. No deposit F rg  
delivery.

etc-
JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

It to Pampa's standard of exg lieng
)65- In Home Fumidiings 

» 1  W. Francis 6»-336I

CONSOLE Color t.v.-R.C.A. 
brand. 27 inch screen, maple cabi
net. Good condition. $150. 665- 
7882 (daytime). 665-8225 (after 6 
or message).

GREEN 30 inch wide electric 
oookstove $110, frost free refriger
ator $110. Cash only, delivery $5. 
665-0285.___________ ________

2 New Sealy Onhopetic Supreme 
twin matresses. 665-1957.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare próvida- 24 hour 
sav ice . Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 6694X»a

69 Miscellaneous

print!
0780.

69a Garage Sales
*

ELSIE'S Flea market sale. O ew - 
anoe iimit 1/2 price. W hiia doih- 
ing and miscellaneous, childicn'i 
books, tow els, standard wheel 
chair, bathtub chair, elevated loikt 
seat, fea th a  p illow s, o ld  cow  
yoke, typewriter. Some too ls. 
10:00 a.m. Wednesday through 
Simday. 1246 Bones.

ESTATE Sale. Friday and Satur
day. 8 to 5.1933 Lea.

GARAGE Sale; 1 9 1 f’Chestnnt. 
GMs dadles 3 l o d d k M ; ^  0-3 
toddler, baby things, m iscella
neous. Hriday, Saturday 9-7

OARAGE Sale: 623 S. Cnylw. 
Household, miscellatMont, good 
sum m a and w im a  clothcs and 
coats. IViday.Ssinrday 10-4 pjn.

70 Mwical lutnunenti
BUY, sail and Wads gehars, 
PA’s, band iidtrumsMs, 

hlHie66S-I231

ly Di
511.

uge
ippica, Shm Tzu, Pomeranians,

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leatha- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Aloock, 
669-6682.____________________

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnet, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 g  665-5364._________

3-Liquid Recovery Units with 
2mm CFPD capacity-2 uniis neva 
usedi 800-3323008.___________

6 passive exercise tables f g  tale. 
Call 665-8958 between 9 a.m.-5
pjn.

RACK‘N-MAM.
Mailing Cenia 

Yog one stop shipping mot. 
1506 N .H < ^  »5-6171

ADVERTISING Material to bo 
placed in the Pam pa News 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

IBM computer, color monitor, 
in ta  and software, $995. 669-

7618.

MESQUITE Firewood, $140 p a  
eg d , delivered, $100 picked up. 
McLean.'Dt. 779-3171_________

MOTORIZED lilt chair, 6 months 
old. Asking $500. T?9-m Z
STUFFED Bunnies for Easter. 
Made to orda, O rda ewiy. Call 
Jackie, 6 6 5^13 .

TROY Built Horse ro to tilla f g  
sale. 6654)028.

BUlspaid,$2Sai

col

GRIZZW ELLS®  by Bill Schorr

ADULTS, 1 am teaching music in 
my home in McLean piano or 
organ. This method allows you to 
play more quickly. Call Norma 
Ctury 779-2134.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Full line of Acoo Feed 
Bulk oats $7.50 p a  100

665-5881 669-2107

HAYGRAZER in the bam. Square 
bales $2.50 p a  bale. Wellington, 
806-447-5108.

P o r„ . K N 'T  IT 
H A R P  TO 3 E  A 
P R C .P A T O R  
A M P B i ’T A M U ^  
LA^TlMrf 
RELATlOH^mPft

...HOT A 5 LOMA A*5 VOU REM EM BER 
T H E R E '^  A

... A T A ÍT E  IN F R lC H P i  
AMP A TA ^TE OF F R \E M P 5L

98 Unfurnished Houses 102 Business Rental Prop. 103 Homes For Sale
BRED cows and young bulls for 

80 nights.

CUSTOM made saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tsek and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyla 665-0346.

80 Pets And Supplies

AKC Dachshund puppiet., 2 red 
fenu la , 1 black, tan fmale, shots, 
$100 each. 665-5803.___________

AKC toy Poodle puppies for 
sale. A lv a ^ ,  665-1230.

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-3626.

CUTE Full blood Cocker Spaniel 
puppies fg  sale. Cheap! 669-6052.

FREE to good home: Adult female 
indog cat. Spayed and declawed 
in front Current on all vacinations. 
Tabby mix, long hair, gray and 
brown-small in size. » 5 -7 8 8 2  
(daytime) 665-8225 (after 6 or 
masage).

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming S a 
vice Cockers, Schnauzas special
ty. Mofu, 669-6357.

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Exotic birds, fish, pets, grooming, 
supplies. lams and Science Diet 
dog Mid cat food. 6»-510^

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
raiL 665-2383.

2 bedroom and 3 bedroom $250 to 
$350 monthly. W slta Shed, Shed 
Realty. 665-3761

2 bedroom, 431 Warren.
$100 deposit. 665-2254.

FOR lease. 2 office spaces, $275 
and $375 p a  month. Cs 
Roberu, 80^293-4413.

Randall

space
Francis st. 173-2206.

5165, 103 Homes For Sale

PUPPY to give sway. Will be large 
d ^ .  Good ranch/farm dog. 669-

f g  sale, $75. 868-4:

SEE o g  large selection of AKC 
P"l,
Dachshunds, Boxers and Minia
ture Schnauzas. Peu Unique, 910 
W. Kentucky. 665-5102.

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, with den, 
fireplace, single garage, fenced 
yard. $375 month, $150 deposit. 
1121 Sirroco. 665-7391, after 6 
665-3978.

3 bedroom, corner lot, garage, 
fenced yard. 665-7007 afta  7.

3 bedroom. 5 miles West on FM 
hwy. Double drive, fenced, stor
age, large kitchen. Sqraate utility. 
Marie, 665-5436.

Clean 2 bedroom houM .
669-3015,669-9532.

CLEAN 2-3 bedroom, carpet, 
hookups, carpet, no pets, storm 
windows. 669-2971,669-9879.

FOR lease 939 Cinderella $550 
month4250 deposiL Realtg, 665- 
4963._______________________

LARGE 2 bedroom, newly deco
rated, no pets. $350 plus deposit. 
665-7618.

NICE 2 bedroom home in good 
condition. 665-6720.

NICE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, large den 
with fireplace, livingroom, 2 car

itarage, sprinkla rosiem, arid nice 
enc^  backyard, dall 665-8141.

NICE 3 bedroom, carpet, paneling, 
fenced yard, com a lot. 1300 N. 
Starkweatha, $300 month. Avail
able February 15. 669-6973, 669- 
6881.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Housa-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963 665-3875

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

2 and 3 bedroom houses for sale, 
owner finance with down pay
ment. Take car g  pickup on trade. 
665-4446.

2 bedroom, 
carpet/walaheater, nearl

garage. New 
irK new fg- 

naeç. Travis area. 1108 Sirocco.
669-2270.

f.

SUZTS K-9 Wbrid, formaly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/small dogs welcome. Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppies. 
Siizi R eed^66^lM .

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Offig 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

r gcntlem 
clean, quiet. $35. a week. Davis 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Fosia. 669-9115, 
g  669-9137._________________

1 and 2 bedrooms, no lease, amali 
deposit. 669-971Z Bills paid.

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable Lv. $55. a week. 669-3743._3___________________
CLEAN garage apartm ent, no 

eu. $125 plus utilities, deposit.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sulls. Call »9-2929.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apartment. Refa- 
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9951____________________

LARGE efficiency, $175 month, 
bills naid, also H^UD. 665-4233 
aAa 3 weekdays.

NICE 1 bedroom, furnished. All 
bills paid. Call »5-6018._______

NICE 1 bedroom, large rooms. 
-----  665-4841

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. S eegity  lights. 
» 5 -1 150 g  669-7705.

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-three sizes. 665- 
4842.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079.665-2450

Babb Construction 
Stgage Buildings and Gsraga 

821 W. Kingsmill »9-3842

HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINFMAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

O ffig S pag for rmtX b pag  lor 
669-2142

2 bedroom, large carport, double 
drive, all new kitchen including 
appliangs. Magnolia st. Realtor, 
Maie, 665-5436.

JUST LISTED N. DW IGHT 
DUPLEX $500 a month income, 
plus spacious 2 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, large family rooms with 
fireplags, double gsraga, fenced 
yards, makes this investment prop
erty a must. Call f g  appointment 
MLS 1809.
JUST LISTED, NEED MORE 

INCOME let us show you this 4 
lex apartment building. Good 

logtion on W. Browning, 2 apart
ments upstairs, 2 apartments 
dosvnstairs, 4 sull garages. MLS 
1844.
1028 S. BANKS, $24.500 price 
negotiable, f g  a house in tip top 
shape, 2 b»rooms, den, attMjied 
gMage. MLS 1728.
W, LINCOLN ST3, NEWLY- 
WEDS, SINGLES hares a neat, 
agactive, 2 story with stg l sidin|, 
pretty wallpapa, carpet, central au 
and heat. Two bedrooms, formal 
dining room. Truly affordable. 
MLS 1843.
JUST LISTED 1600 COFFEE, 
com a lot, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, tool 
room, playhouse and WORK- 
SHCM>,S44.200.MLS 18».
705 DENVER, 2 bedroom on a 
large com a lot, fenced chain link. 
MLS 1641 REDUCED PRICE. 
PRICES ON ANY ABOVE 
PROPERTIES FLEXIBLE, 
MAKE YOUR OFFERS. Shed 
Realty, Milly Saidas 669-2671.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplag, stove, refrigaa- 
tg ,  central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7»3afta6 .

OLDER Home. 3 bedroom with 
double gwage. »5-3944.

PRICED lo sell-on 6 lgs-McLean. 
Newly remodeled 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, built-ins, f irra lag , double 
gMake. Call 6 6 ^ 3 2 ^ , after 7 p.m. 
779-1511

RENTAL property f g  sale. Days, 
669-3671 Evening, 665-5900.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

STAY warm in Pampa's cleanest 
^ r t m e n t s ,  Gwenoolyn Plaza. 
FREE GAS HEAT. Large and 
■mall 2 betlrooms available, wash- 
a ,  drya hookupa in selected units. 
No pets. SOON. Nelson. »5-1875.

CAPROCK Apartments. C aing  
Makes the Diffcrengl Corporate 
units available. $I(X). Special dis- 
oounL 665-71^.

HERITAGE. 1 bedroom unfur- 
nidied. 665-2903.

9 7 Fumislied Houses
2  bedroom, HUD approved. Call 
669-l98Safta3.

NEWLY remodeled 1 bedroom 
furnished house. Carpeted and 
very clean. 411 Ibxaa &  Coll 665- 
3931g665-565a

NICE, clean I bedroom house. 
$130 plw  deposit 6 6 ^ l l ñ .

102 Business Rental Prop.

Great Location
2121 H obut Call Joe at 6»-2336, 
g  665-2831

l ' irsi Landm ark 
Kealtv 

66.S 0717 
1600 N. I loban

CUTE AS A BUTTON
Pretty and new neutnl carpeting 
SM S this homa off. 3 bedrooms, 1 
3/4 baths, laige dining area. New 
hoat pump. Dating {Mayhouia in 
back. Sutraga building and kna of 

MLS 1673.

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

DUNCAN ST. Unbalievablel 
2310 aq. ft. homa fg  S49.900 and 
adkr win pay yog cloaing coatal 
3 luge hwhooma, 2 living anas, 2 
\fl  baiht, finphee, utility room, 

oomg lot Ideal fg  schools.lame
M U 1114.

GARAGE Sale: Lott o f different 
iienis. Hiiky only. 7 ajn. to 4 pm. 
2l36N.RiiaaalL

J A J Plea M ark« Sale 123 N. 
WmL »5-3373. Open Samnky 9- 
S. S n d a y  10-S. Watkini and

r DH—  pwwycMi

NICE, lone 1 beikoom furnished 
nage. W ata, i 
■L66S-73S3.

, gas paid. A ftg  6

i r a i
H KALTY

665-4963
K« i| I \  I l / \ 1  \N 
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* "Sailing Pompo Since 19S2" '
anSn_

EVERGREEN
Isolsiad mastg bedroom A btdi ia this lovely brick ia a choig  locuioa. 
Lome liviag aiaa with fiiaptaoe. Cavated patio. M U  677.

DOGWOOD
Brick 3 bodroora bmne wUt 2 bathe. Hiapitoe in iha ftmily soom. canni 
haat A rir Oanaa. Deck. M U  166).

WAREHOUSE AND OFFICES
F g  aria g  rant - Tha Old Hrody H iram g Building. CaB m for m an  infor-
madan. M U  169a

FRANCIS-PRICE REDUCED x 
Small 2 X droom homa with Iom af paneling, atoa caipM, sapaiatt dining 
roam, ovmriaad gnaga, wcnld make a good lanlaL kAS 1706.

NORTH FAULKNER
3 b-sr——. 1 1/2 badM. Oantral haal, ganga. Needs warn aroik. but wnaM 
maka a nice honia. M U 1777.

3 bedroom, luge rooitu, 3 walk-in 
closets, 1 3/4 bath, gn tral heat, 
air, celiv, covaed patio, guage, 
double drive, feng. Possible rent 
with option. Realtor, »5-5436.

701 N. Sumna, o lda brick home, 
3 bedrexim, 1 bath, gas fìreplag, 
partially remodeled and carpeted, 
corner lot. Low equity, owner 
fìnancing available. »9-1313 afta 
5, all day weekends.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
» 5 -3 5 »

LOTS OF SPACE 
MANY EXTRAS 

126 Walnut Drive, Walnut C rgk 
Estates. 3 bedroom, 3 bath. Must 
s g  to sporgiate. Citizens Bank A 
Trust Co. »5-2341.____________

ASSUMABLE, by owna, f g  sale 
or luM , 3 bedroom, appliances. 
$394 per month includes taxes, 
insgsng. Call » 3 - » l  8.

ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 
bath, fireplace, built-ins, double 
car garage. Coll »9-6932 afta  5 
p.m.

POR sale by owner. 2373 Aspen. 3 
bedroom, 1 3/4 bath. Storage 
building, sprinkla system, many 
extras. By appointment only. 669- 
7713.

M-i7n

jimtowMiMan.cns
IM KIAOW NER.

HAfaLYN REAOV Oia, CRBMORBbOWNB).

114 Recreational Vehicles

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

''WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Lugett stock of parts and aegs- 
s g ia  in this area.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Idle-Time irailas. Cabovas, Large 
selection of toppers, parts, and 
agessories. 936 S. Hobart. 665- 
4315.

DICKEY- Stout Motor Ranch will 
pay u sh  or tell on consignment 
gedRV 't. 359-7116.

115 IVailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 6W-2736.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 

»9-6649, » 5 - » M

/

117 Grasslands 120 Autos For Sale

Custom C.R.P. Seeding 
Call Steve Smith 

806-»5-5927

1988 Ituzu Troopa LS, Red and 
White, gieai condition. 868-4491.

1990 Nissan Senira XE 4 door.
120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolel-Pguiac-Buick 

GMC and ToyMa 
805 N. Hobart » S - I » 5

automatic, air, 12,000 miles 
$8885
1985 l ^ d  Thundabird $3995. 
1984 Chevy truck, 42,000 miles, 
$3995.
1984 Honda Acgrd, $3125.

Ben's Auto Salu ’
1918 Aloock

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Fosta »9-0926

MUST sell 1984 Olds Fierenza 
statioawagon. Clean, good 
milgge. Inquire 932 Love.

KNOWLES 
Used C u t

701 W. Fosta ̂ 5 -7232

MUST sell like new, mid size 
1987 Plymouth 4 door, fully load
ed, only 43,000 miles, one owna. 

1114 N. Russell 
669-7555

Dous Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cusi 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062
121 lYucks For Sale

1979 GMC truck f g  sale. S g  at 
510 Robeita. $1995.

Bill Allison Auto Sales «2 
623 W. Fm ia 

Instant Credit Easy tenru
»5-04251

1986 Ford FI50 Luiat supa g b  
pickup f g  sale. 248-7320 a n a  5.

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model (Ised C u t 

AAA Rfnult 
1200 N. Hoban 665-3992

1974 LTD, clean, runt good, $795. 
669-0780 afta  5.

1981 Chevy Impala. Good condi- 
uon. $1100.779-3172.

1983 Olds Cutlass wagon. One 
owner, low mileage. Call 669- 
9821

124 Tires & Accessories

(X3DEN AND SON
Expert Electronic whgl balancing. 
501 W. Foita, »5-8444.

DOUBEL L Tire. New and u g d  
lira , whgit. » 1  S. Cuyter. » 5 -
0503.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parka Boau A Moigs 
301 S. Cuyla, Pampa 669-1122, 
SSK)9 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Merouisa Deala.

room brick houK
I Spec 
. 669-

3 bed-
9319.

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East 1 or mog 
a a a .  Paved street, utilitiu. Lot 
zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $2850. Batch Rm I Estate 
»5-8075.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fengd  lots and 
storage units available. »5-0079, 
6»-245a

116 Mobile Homes

1982 Mobile home f g  sale. » 9 -  
9748, g  665-7164 Patti.

106 Commercial Property
FOR sale g  h a te  2400 square foot 
offig building. Call Nornui Ward, 
»9-3346.

3 bedroom, 2 full bath, split level, 
all electric. Assume payments. 
1010E.Cmpbell. »5-4191.

, • H » . > ' - v i s i

INoraaWhrd
Mike Ward_________ <(»-<4U
Pun Deeds_________ M4-3344
JudyTbylg------------- M5-5777
Jim Ward...... ....

Norma Ward, CRL Broka

2610 CHEROKEE
Besutifiil fireplace, three bedroom, 
living/dining. deo/kitchen, 2 belht, 
oveniis Im and garage. RV back
yard puking, tprinklett, central 
H/A. KOi 1797.

2131 NORTH CHRISTY 
Coamt lot, w o(kil^,^.jnoa, throe 
bedrooma. ' g  lUge dm ,
covend ureenbeh Iota
included. M U  1842.

2001 CHRISTINE
Excelleni location to 3 achooli phia 
g u c it houie/gsrage apartment, 
beeutiful new e ttpet, throe bed
room !, living, dining, lovely 
kitchen, two gartgee, atom ahehg, 
c ea tr il  H/A. A real buyl MLS 
1755.
B o M U  N U b a t. S.£«4LT01l 
SeftMeMtaket Xmoi» HarieMt. 

M 5-7W 7 M S-a»4(

May W e Help?

669-1221
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-251-4663 EXT. 665

Licensed & Bonded

Riggins
Auction 

Co.
R ick RigginM 
P.O. Bo* «85 
Spasrm an, Tm 78087 
Uctmae S o . TX8S 14S  
(MS) S5» M I 9

AUCTION
SATURDAY 

FEBRUARY 16, 1991 
12:00 P.M.

Auction of FINE JEWELRY
LOCATION: M.K. Brown Civic Auditorium — Pampa, Texas.

AU C TIO N EER’S  NOTE; This is an inventory o f all new jewelry - pure gold and geniune stones - no imitations A 
diamond tester will be available and certificates o f appraisal upon request. You will not be disappointed in this 
auction so come and select your Valentine’s Day bargain.

SE C U R ITY  WILL B E  P R E SE N T  ON SA L E  DA Y.

UUNU MN8S
1 -  14« Yellow Gold ■ Cuiloni Made - 1.05 cl. T.W. Diamond Raig.
1 -  14-K Yatow Gold .75 cl T.W. Baftiattt Diamond Rin(.
1 -  18« Yabow Gold 1.00 ct .T.W.BaaueaawilbMerquit Canter Diamond Keif 
1 -  14«YallmiGoMI.28ct T.W. w/Marqim Diamonds on Sidn.SO ct Canter 

Diamond
1 -  14« Yolow Gctd SO cl T W Diamond mne Guard 
1 -  14K Yellow Gold SO pi. Marquit SoMere Diamond Ring.
1 -  14K Yalow GoM Ruby 4  Diamond ring.
I -  14K Yolow Gold Pmr Shapod Ruby 4  .25 pi. T.W. Diamond Ring 
1 -  I4K Yolow Gold ErntraM 4  .33 pi. T W Diamond Rbig 
I -  14K Yolow Gold 100 c t T.W. DMmond Ring 
I -  I4K Yolow Gold SO cl. T W Diamond Rina 
1 -  14K Yalow Gold 40 cl. T.W. Diamond Ring 
1 -  I4K YoRow GoW .33 cl. T W. Diamond Ring 
1 -  1.15 CL T.W. Diamond Nng.
1 -  .50 cl. T.W. Diamond Ring 
I -  1.00 cL T.W. DItnnnd Rbig 
I -  .65 c t  T.W. Diamond Rbig 
I -  .66 ct. T.W Diamond Rbig 
I -  SO c l  T.W Diamond Rbig 
1 -  Rag Shapod Ruby/Diamond Rbig 
1 -  SO el. T.W Diamond Rbtg Guard 
1 -  .25 c t  T.W. Diamond Rbtg 
1 -  .33 cl. T.W. ObbiMnd RMg 
I -  1.00 c t  T W. Olamand Rbig 
1 -  .46 a .  T.W. Diamond Rbig 
1 -  .35 d . T.W. OlanMnd Mng.
1 -  28  d . T W Olamand Rbig

KNOMITI. MMCam. ft nuol 
1 -  14« Yalaw GoW Emorrid 4  Diamond Rindanl.
1 -  14« Yritoat GoW ftapaotta ftuby^Oiamond Haul RsndaW 1.41 d . T.W. 
1 -  14« Yalow QoW ttm  TopatANamond Braoatal.
1 -  1.14 d . T.W. Diamond Sbidt
2 -  RMr SO d . T.W. Diamond Shids

1 -  SOd. T.W. OWmand Rbig. 
I -  .20 d  T W OMmond Rbig 
I -  fthia UpiWDitmand Mng.
I -

MSCEUANE0U8 
1 -  Howard NMiei Oak Grwidlalher Clock 
1 -  Howard Millar Oak Manila Clocb
1 -  Lot Montort Western Southwest Sculpturas Porcalein/Brann 
1 -  lo t Crystal Candy Jars. Ashtrays. 4 Mmt Bowh 
1 -  SO d  T.W Loose Round Diamond 
I -  62 d  T W Loose Round Diamond.
1 -  14« Amdhyst 4 Otamond Pearl Enhancer 
1 -  Lot 14« Gold Chaais 4 Bracaiats Ab Styles 
I  -  Ld Longna Watches 
1 -  Lot Pulsar Watches 
I -  Lot WHInauar Watches 
I -  Lot Fraatotm Rings 
1 -  Lot Cobi Jewelry (Panda Coins)
1 -  Lot Smad Diamond mgs 
1 -  Ld Miby/Oiamand Raigs 
1 -  Ld  Sapphua/Dumaiid fhngs 
I -  Ld Opd/Owmond Rtngs 
1 -  Ld Paarl/Dumond Rings ^
I -  Ld Amalhyst̂ Diamond Rings 
I -  Ld WoddmgSds 
1 -  Ld Diamond Studs (Aasorlod Sms)
1 -  Ld Looro Oiamands bom Vk d  to tk d  T W

TERMS: Cash or Check • No Drafts

All Announrements Day of Sale Supersede 
All Other Previous To Sale Day.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS 
We Are Selliiif AgenU and Sellitic Agentt Only.

d

For Information On Side Call 
(ftOft) «Sft-38IS

Rick R iggins 
P.O. Box 985 

Spearman, Texas 79081 
(806) 659-3819 

License No. TXS-8146

4' »■
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Hemingway's legacy lingers despite the passage of three decades
By SAUL PETT 
AP Special Correspondent

They sit in the cafes of Paris try
ing to see what he saw.

Searching, they go to the bars of 
Key West and the bullring of Pam
plona and the north country of 
Michigan and the harbor in Cuba 
where an old man thinks he remem
bers the genesis of the story of the 
big fish.

They buy his books in great num
bers. They meet in determined con
claves trying to put together the sep
arate parts of the man. They dissect 
and debate esoterica. Did he really 
mean the first line to begin, “On a 
hot evening in Padua...” ? Or was it, 
“On a hot evening in Milan...”?

Did the rape of Maria in “ For 
Whom the Bell Tolls” suggest his 
own inner hatred of women? Should 
we look beyond the objective facts 
of his life to the “formative process 
of the generic artist using art to 
exorcise personal demons and 
reshape a world of failed trad i
tions” ?

Biographers, scholars, professors 
of English literature, students, writ
ers of books, writers of magazine 
articles, writers of master’s theses, 
curious tourists, big game hunters, 
deep sea fishermen, intellectual 
voyeurs, pursuers of the vicarious, 
drinkers without cause, keepers of 
the flame all, they give the subject 
of Ernest Hemingway a life of its 
own 30 years after he raised a dou
ble-barreled shotgun to his head, 
just three weeks before his 62nd 
birthday.

Other writers have written with 
greater depth and breadth but few, if 
any, get such continued and varied 
attention. Ernest Hemingway is 
alternately hailed as a shaper of the 
modem novel, the Martin Luther of 
the simple declarative sentence, the 
Rambo of American letters.

Who else rates a bust in the Ritz 
bar in Paris, or near the bullring in 
Pamplona, Spain, or in the seaside 
gazebo in Cojimar, Cuba, where the

bronze head was cast from boat fit
tings donated by local fishermen? 
(This a short walk from the “Hem
ingway Marina” and the hotel called 
“El Viejo y el Mar,” after his most 
popular novel.

Did anybody ever name condos 
after William Faulkner or a bush 
jacket with horn buttons, cartridge 
loops and recoil pad after Ralph 
Waldo Emerson? How many other 
Nobel laureates have inspired such 
sports headlines as “ Sub Also 
Rises,” or a catering service in War- 
renton. Va., called “ A Moveable 
Feast,” or birthday fiestas in which 
otherwise sane people drink and 
stage a “ running of the bulls” by 
pushing wheelbarrow conveyances 
with plastic horns down the unsus
pecting streets of Oak Park, 111., and 
Key West, Fla.?

Critics may argue his place in lit
erature, but Ernest Miller Heming
way, the man, the writer and the 
myth, the masterful stylist and vul
nerable artist, the macho adventurer 
and burly, brooding, bearded larger- 
than-life man. who laughed with 
Marlene Dietrich and hunted with 
Gary Cooper and survived five 
wars, four auto accidents, two plane 
crashes and one thirst longer than 
most actuaries might expect — this 
extraordinary boy-man leaves a 
wake unique among literary heroes.

In just the last 10 years, we are 
told by Charles M. Oliver, professor 
of English at Ohio Northern Univer
sity and editor of the “ Hemingway 
Review,” there have been more than 
70 books, 1,200 articles and 40 
scholarly conferences about Hem
ingway.

In just the past year, two novels 
have sprung from the fact that the 
first Mrs. Hemingway lost a suitcase 
full of his manuscripts in a Paris 
railroad station 68 years ago. A third 
new novel wonders what might have 
happened if Hemingway and Fidel 
Castro had become buddies.

The range of other books, articles 
and papiers is numbing. “ Heming
way Rediscovered,” “ Hemingway

and Ava G ardner” (and Virginia 
Wooff, and Turgenev), “ Alcohol 
and the W riter,” “ Hemingway’s 
Venice” (also his Paris, Spain and 
Istanbul), “ Hemingway’s Trail to 
the British A nti-M etronic D ia
logue,”  “ Hemingway’s Quarrel 
with A ndrogyny,”  “ Debunking 
Hemingway’s Marlin Theories,” 
“ The Thirsty M use,” “ Heming
way’s Rites of Manhood.”

Also, a full-blown book called 
“The Best of Bad Hemingway,” a 
collection which rises like a sluggish 
souffle from the fact that parodying 
Hemingway has become a saloon, if 
not a cotmge, industry. Thus, inex
orably, we got;

“ Do you rem em ber George 
Tell?”

“Yes. He was a swell bowler. For 
whom does Tell bowl now?”

The real Hemingway wrote nine 
novels, 80 short stories and one 
play. He became a giant in Ameri
can literature, an original of such 
enviable simplicity, it was said, that 
half of our writers tried to imitate 
him and the other half tried not to.

Then, in a rising wave of physical 
pain and terror, he told himself he 
was done as a writer and killed him
self on the morning of July 2, 1961. 
Now, 30 years later, he sells more 
books than ever.

Charles Scribner’s Sons, his pub
lisher, reports it sells more than a 
million copies of his work a year, 
mostly in paperback, in English and 
many thousands more in some 100 
foreign languages around the world. 
He is big in the Soviet Union, Japan 
and China.

He outsells all other writers in the 
Scribner stable, including his some
time friend, F. Scott Fitzgerald. 
Fitzgerald leads in the sale of a sin- 
gfe book, “ The G reat G atsby.” 
Hemingway is ahead in total sales, 
led by “The Old Man and the Sea.”

"He is still Numero Uno, which 
meant a lot to him,” says Charles 
Scribner III. “And he clearly didn’t 
want to be second to Fitzgerald.”

The evidence since his death sug

gests that Ernest Hemingway 
couldn’t tolerate being second to 
anybody. The fiction writer made a 
religion out of grace under pressure 
but the man, under pressure of a 
competition he imagined, could be 
singularly graceless about other 
writers.

He might have seemed the big, 
confident, white hunter when he 
returned to the 21 Club in New York 
but at the typewriter he felt like a 
man alone, “ driven far out past 
where he can go, out to where no 
one can help him.”

So, he lashed out at others. He 
splattered Fitzgerald mercilessly, 
even questioning his manhood. He 
felt a rivalry with William Faulkner 
and sought to dismiss him:

“ Poor Faulkner. Does he really 
think big emotions come from big 
words? He thinks I don’t know the 
ten-dollar words. I know them all 
right But there are other older and 
simpler and better words, and those 
are the ones I use. Did you read his 
last book? It’s all sauce writing now, 
but it was good once.”

Nasty or nice, Hemingway com
mands the memory and-or imagina
tion of many people in many places.

In Cojimar, the aging captain of 
his fishing boat entrances visitors 
with the time they passed an old 
man and a boy in a small skiff. The 
old man was struggling to pull in a 
big marlin and Hemingway, know
ing it would take a long time, had 
food passed to them. Soon, he was 
w riting “ The Old Man and the 
Sea.”

A cowboy in Montana recalls how 
Hemingway waited until the last 
fraction of a second to fire at a 
charging grizzly bear. Another cow
boy, with the solemnity of a curator 
unveiling George Washington’s own 
sword, produces an empty whisky 
bottle which he swears “belonged to 
Ernest Hemingway.”

Drinking buddies remember Hem
ingway the irresistible raconteur. 
They remember him telling, in rich 
detail with the knowing air of a crit-

T E X A S  F IJ R X IT E R E ’S

U P
TO 50% OFF SALE

SOFAS 1/3 PRICE CHAIRS 1/2 PRICE
CHOOSE FROM THE SELECT GROUP OF FINE 
QUALITY SOFAS.
RETAIL $799 $OOA*$/lfkO«$l 
TO $1295 ^99*’499*’599

CLUB CHAIRS, WING BACK CHAIRS, SWIVEL ROCKERS AND 
ACCENT CHAIRS. DISCONTINUED STYLES AND FABRICS. THIS 

GROUP INCLUDES LA-Z-BOY SWIVEL ROCKERS.

RETAIL $499 TO $599 NOW  *1 9 9  AND *2 9 9
DINING ROOM
SOLID OAK 42” ROUND  
TABLE WITH 4 CHAIRS  

RETAIL $1795

$
SALE

SOLID OAK 42”x60” 
OVAL TABLE AND 4 

W INDSOR BOW- 
BACK CHAIRS

$

799

1499
}

RECLIMERIS
1/2 P R IC E

$'
RETAIL 
$599

.K

CHOOSE FROM THIS 
SPECIAL COLLECTION OF 
CLOSE-OUT STYLES AND 

FABRICS. SAVE $300

TARLE LAMPS
*6 9RETAIL $149 TO $199

V>ÿ»y
N.

jl'V

1/2 PRICE 
DAYBEDS

BEAUTIFUL
VICTORIAN 
STYLES, 
RETAIL $699

$ (

rii
J.4

O A K

ENTIRE STOCK OF  
PICTURES AND 

MIRRORS
SAVE 30%  TO 50%  

E N I I H b  S T O C K  OP 
GREEM FOILAGE

BASKETS 33% OFF

SEALY POSTURE PEDIC
MATTRESS

•299FULL SIZE SET

„ „ . . . B E D R O O M
$1612 40%  OFF $ 0 ^ 7

'DRESSER. MIRROR HEAOeOARD. NIGHTSTANO 7 F O  f

THONASVnXE BEDROOM AND DlNINCi BOON
30% TO 50% OFF

OPEN 9:00 TO 5:30 MON.-SAT. 
REVOLVING CHARGE  
BANK FINANCING  
LAY-A-WAY 
PHONE 665-1623

END TABLES 
LAMP TABLES 
COCKTAIL TABLES 
RETAIL $249 TO $349

T A B L E S
1/2 P R IC E

$
GOOD 
CHOICE 
OF STYLES. 
OAK OR 
CHERRY

FURNITURE
IN DOWNTOWN PMAP/K SINCE 1932 S.T'JSSS.

RETAIL 
$995 TO $1095
SOFA SLEEPERS

.QUEEN SIZE W ITH INNERSPRING  
MATTRESS. LA-Z-BOY, MAYO AND 

ENGLAND-CORSAIR

1>2 PRICE
$

ic, the story of how he, a young 
ambulance driver in Italy, bedded 
down Mata Hari, the temptress of 
cabinet ministers and generals.

It was one of the more outrageous 
lies of World War I. Hemingway 
didn’t gel to Europe until 1918.

Mata Hari was shot for espionage 
the year before.
Now, most of a century later, the 

pilgrim s come to Oak Park and 
other places of his youth in search 
of a connection to the man and the 
artisL

MAmD
Adopts Lamar Elementary School 

“A Great Place To Learn”
114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6 :00 - 669-7478

Thursday & Friday
DOOR BUSTERS

DR. PEPPER 
DIET DR. PEPPER

12 /1 2  Oz. Cans

CLASSIC 
COKE or 

DIET COKE

3.19
SCOTTOWELS

Jumbo Roll

J

1 1 1

1

FAMILY SCOTT

BATH TISSUE
4 Pack . 

1.49 Value

KLEENEX
SOFTIQUE

1175 Count Box

24

KODAK
COLOR PRINT FILM
100 speed-24 Exposure 

135mm

'iV -- $ 0 9 9

What’s the price you pay 
for being over 60?

%

Over the years you’ve paid your way. Now Health Mart 
wants to make staying healthy less costly for you.

You qualify for our Senior Saver Discount Plan simply 
by being over 60 and shopping in our store. Our Health Mart 

products already cost from 25 to 50 percent less 
than name-brand Ism s, and using generic prescriptions 

^  can save you up to 50 percent.
r* •

Compare these prices to see how shopping at Health Mart 
pays, especially with your Senior Saver Discounts.

Bill Hite - Owner - P h a n m e i ^


